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Recipients & College Deems IWOR T0 DESCRIBE

— o O itrur i rnomr i n n m

Sophia Prywata John Demeter
CARTERET—Two of the many youni proplo of thia hor-

ou|h who received digroet from collcfr thii month arc thown
above. Mill PrjrwaU, dtu«htcr of A ln Prrwata of Penhtng
AT«IUI(, received her A. B. from New Jeriey ColUgr for Women,
where the majored in English. At college the wai a member of
Glee, Education and Spanish Clubi and Orcheiit and appeared
in the Junior Show. She it a graduate of Carterct High School
•nd attended St. Elizabeth College at Convent Station for one year
befero going to the New Brunswick institution,

Mr. Demetrr, whose home is at 9 Bergen Strrrt, received his
B. S. in chemical englnrrrlnjt yesterday at Newark College of Engi-
neering. Whil* at rollrfc young Demeter participated in the
activities of the student brunches of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineer! and tbr Society far the Advancement of Man-
agement. He prepared for rollege at Carteret High School, gradu-
ating in 1934. His brother, Geia Demeter, graduated from New-
aH( Technical School last month

NEW JERSEY VISIT
OF ROYAL COUPLE
Local Transmitters Will

Tell World Of Stay In
N.J Of Kin|, Queen

SCHEDULE IS LISTED
CAHTERRT. — The historic

event of n British King and Queen
visit inK Washington and New
York will be covered by WOR in
Hirer days of broadcasting, begln-
uiiK yesterday when the arrival
if the royal couple in the nation's
•ripital was described from Union
Stntion from 12 noon to 12:15 p.
rn.

Today from 12 noon to approxi-
mately 12:30 p. m., the CotigrW-
sinnal reception to the King and
Queen will be aired from the C«p-
itol

Bright and early tomorrow

New Methods Of Teaching Proven
Effective In Carteret's Schools
By Lucy Ferguron Gregory
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MARGES NEIGHBOR BARCELLONA HELD
POESONED HER COWJIN STAUBACH CASE
Joseph Haux Held For The Woodbridge Man, Involved

Grand Jury After Sandor
Stock Diet

CAKTKUKT Joseph Haux of
Lowell Street WHH held for the
action of the (jrund jury on Mon-
day by Kticonier Kesko on a charge
of having tried to kill or injure by
pomon the live stock of Ins neigh-
bor, Mrs. Meri Sandor. Hitux was
released in his own euitody.

The recorder's actirfn followed
statements .submitted to police by
Mrn Sandor »ml by JoHeph Klichu,
handyman employed by her, that
they had seen Haux emptying a
dark liquid over grass in am empty
ot near the Sandor home. Liitcr

one of the cows of the Sandor
dairy became ill and died, police
said. The statement sets forth
that a veterinarian attributed the
animal's death to poisoning.

Charges of assault and battery
against Joseph Uartus of 9!) I'er-

Avenue, made by Paul
Pisak of 27 Salem Avenue, were
alao gent to the Krand jury. Bar-
tus was alleged to have bitten
Piaak's car in a fight April 7,
which necessitated the latter's
confinement in the hospital. Pisak
lost the injured ear through ampu-
tation.

Police notes of the week also
included word from Fall River,
Mass., that John Siako, 22, of 36
Roosevelt Avenue, will be given
a hearing there tomorrow on
charges of robbery, to which he
has plead not guilty, l ie is
charged with having robbed an
officer of an oil tanker.

In Fatal Mishap, Is
Under $1000 Bail

CARTKKKT The

of Kdgar Stauhat'h
tragic death

if this place
last Thursday resulted in a chargi
of manslaughter being placed
against Andrew Barcellona, 24, of
<>4K Kahway Avenue, Woodbridge.
Harcellona was released by Union
County authorities in bail, who
explained that although police in-
vestigation satisfied them the death
was purely accidental routine pro-
cedure leading to grand jury ac-
tion must be followed in the case
of all homicides.

.Staubach and Barcellona, em-
ployed at the. Cities Service plant
in Linden, were romping after
their lunch hour when the latter
threw a bucket of fluid he thought
to be water at Staubach. The fluid
was inflammable however and ig-
nited from a workman's torch and
burned Staubach fatally. James
Mays of Linden, another workman,
was also burned, but a fellow em-
ployee saved his life by beating
out the flames in time.

Witnesses told police that prior
to Barcelona's act Staubach had
playfully hit him with a water-
lied paper bag, a common trick
among factory employees when at
play,

morning, Arthur Whlteside and a
WOR Special Features crew will
takr the air from Red Bank, New
Jersey, describing the arrival in
that town of the train bearing the
royal couple and the motor proces-
sion from the station to Fort Han-
cock, where the party will board
a waiting U. S. Destroyer. The
times for the broadcasts from Red
Bank have tentatively been set lor
9 to 9:30 a. m. from the station
and 9:45 to 10 a. m. from Fort
Hancock.

During the trip up New York
Bay, frequent broadcasts will ori-
ginate from the deck of the U. S.
Coast Guard cutter "Campbell,"
which carrying Dave Driscoli and
a WOR short wave crew, will be
closely following the destroyer.
Tentative times for these broad-
casts are from 10:15 to 10:30 a. m.,
and 10:45 to 11 a. m.

At 11 o'clock, listeners will be
taken to Pier 1, the North River,
where the destroyer is expected to
land. Here Tom Slater and Henry
Morgan will describe the debark-
ing of the King and Queen and
their reception by Governor Leh-
man and Mayor LaGuardia. This
broadcast should run till 11:15 a.
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CARTERET—"The aim in edu-
cation is not to teach reading or
arithmetic, hut to teach the child."

There, in sixteen plain words, is
the basil of the modern aystem of
education, which Carteret, like all
progTesaivc communities, has
adopted through the gradual pro-
cess under which the system has
evolved.

And just how do the teachers
and their supervisors go about im-
planting knowledge into the little
heads put into their charge?

This wfs a question which Inter-
ested us, as it has countless others
so we set out on a tour of inveati-

K«tlnn, vinitlng dames in the local
qol" through arrangtmfnU

made by Supervising . Principal
Calvin F. Dcngler. On these vi*iu
we learned something of the ways
by which children are being taught
odny, and wo saw the remits on

youngfttrre who have been under
this irmtruetion for the eight
month* since their entrance into
school last September. And a vast
improvement it seem* to us over
the struggle to which we ourselves
were subjected to get into our
cranium a fair knowledge of the
th 'three
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CLUB CLOSES SEASON
AT BANQUET MONDAY

Evening Department 0 /
Woman's Club Holds

Final Session

CARTBRET The Kvening De-
partment of the Carteret Woman's
Club ended its season Monday
night at a banquet in Buttonwood
Manor, Matawan. Miss Olive Gun-
derson was in charge of arrange-
ments and a marquisitu pin w*»
presented the retiring chairman of
the club, Miss Ann Keilly. Her
jucceasor, Miss Ann Gibncy, took
over the gavel at this meet'ing.

The program induded vocal so-
los by MiM Gibney, piano solos by

Genevieve LeVan and group
the. members and

guesU. Mrs. Koburt Grw«uu! was
•warded an oil painting executed
by Mug Agtit»e Gundorson.

Committee Organized Here
To Oppote Pari-Mutuel Bill

. CARTERET—Kev. Daniel K.
Lorentj, who is organising th«
Itcol committee opposed to the
pari-mutuel amendment to be
voted on June 20, has announc-
ed the following Carteret resi-
dent* have agreed to starve: Mrs.
Emanuul I^efkowiu, Mrs. P. S.
(klbraith, Mrs. Harry Gleckncr
4$lUu. A. Kehjey Wood, John
H. N«viU, Georgu Gavalcti, Fred
HoAman, Emil Stra.nlau and
dltr«no« Slugg.

oommittee mentbera
mnouneBd next we«k,

When the teacher Ant gets her
rhargea, and after she has become
somewhat acquainted with them
through friendly little conversa-
tions, she takes them for a walk.
On the walk she calls attention to
their surroundings and the things
they see, and by judicious ques-
tioning learns how she may expect
her new charges to react.

Back in the classroom the pros-
ess of recognising words begins.

(Continued on Page 2)

m.
At 12 noon, then, nil activities

will switch t(j the grounds of the
New York World's Fair, where
Frank Knight will describe the ar-
rival nf the King and Queen at
Perylon Hall, together with their
reception there by Grover Whalen
and other World's Fair officials,
T.his broadcast will be immedi-
ately followed by another from
the Court of Peace and the Fcd-
iral Building, to which points the
royal couple will drive following
their Perylon Hall reception, A
description by special features man
Alvin Josephy of the King and
Queen's reception by U. S. Com-
missioner Edward J, Flynn and
other Government officials in the
Federal Building will conclude at
approximately 1 p. m.

All times mentioned are Eastern
Daylight Saving Time.

MRS. ABELL BRIDE
IN CEREMONY HERE
Weds William Carlson On

Wednesday; Couple To
Reside In Borough

C A R T B R K T---M.TS. Gladys
Bishop Abell of 01 Washington
Avenue bocamo the bride of Wil-
liam Carlson Wednesday, the cere-
mony being performed by Rev. Or-
ville N. Davidson, rector of St.
Mark's Episcoual Church, at his
home in Frederick Street. The
couple were attended by the bride's
brother-in-law and sister, former
Mayor and Mrs. Thomas J. Mulvi-
hill. After the ceremony there
was a reception for the immedi-
ate families anil the couple then
left for a trip to New England.

They will make their home at 91
Washington Avenue. Mrs. Carlson
is th<J widow of the late John Abell,
a prominent resident of the bor-
ough.

PICNIC DATES SET
BY BOROUGH UNITS
Republican Organization

To Hold Outing Here
On August 13

REBEKAHS CELEBRATE

tinging by
guesU. Mrs.

SOCIAL ALLIANCE
SCHEDULES OUTING
June 25 Is Fixed As Date

For Picnic To James-
burg Grove

C'AHTHHET.—Members of the
Hebrew Social Alliance were
guests Wednesday at an outing at
Forest Lodge, Mt. Bethel, given
by u New Brunswick organization
similar to the local one.

Activities now under .way in-
clude softball garnet every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock at Lie-
big Feild. At the last meeting, held
outdoors at Willow Tree Grove,
the business session was followed
by a weiner roast and dancing, with
music by the Collegiate Swing-
sters. Visitors wer« rnemb^s of
the Young Folks Hebrew League
of Railway, the Co-ed Group of
New Brunswick, and the Senior
House Council of the Y. M. H. A.
of Perth Amboy.

Sunday, June 25, the annual
outing will take ' place at Ciunp
Pine Grove4 Jaraesburg. Arrange-
ments have been made for serving
dinner at the camp arid also for
those who wish to take basket din-
ners. There will be a baseball
game between teams of married
men and bachelors, with th« Presi-
dent, Louis Carpenter, captmrf ol
the former team, Dr. Devld Roth
the Latter; games for women with
Misses Evelyn Weiss and Birth
Venook In charge; for men with
Max Zelman and Philip Goz dl«
iccting; swimming and dencing.
Reservation^ are to bi mAtde with
members ot the committee in
charge, Dr. Ruth, Messrs, Qoz and
Zelman. the Mis** Wejat, Venook
and Violet Klein and Mr*..Abra-
ham D. Ol

Local Lodge 29 Years Old;
Also Have Memorial f

CAKTERET—Carteret Lodge,
Daughters of Rebekah, celebrated
its twenty-ninth birthday Wednes-
day night in I. O. 0. F. Hall, and
at the same time marked the
deaths of eight members by memo-
rial services. The occasion was
also a birthday party for Mrs,
August Kostenbader and Mrs.
James Baird.

Mrs. Thomas W. Moss and her
staff held the memorial rites, and
there were piano selections by
Elaine Moore and Amy Reid. Ruth
Mbore recited a verse on "Mother's
Day," and presented all attending
with a flower. Supper was served
at the conclusion of the evening.

Woman's Chb Notes
By Isabel Lefkowiti

CARTERET. • - Mrs. Maurice
Spcwak, chairman of the Carteret
Woman's Club Fall Flower Show,
to be licld September 1 at the Re-
creation Center, announces that
there will be classes for all kinds
of garden flowers and* bushes. The
artistic classes will include ar-
rangements in vases, bowls, and
baskets, and several special ar-
rangements to be decided upon
later. A regular schedule will be
made public in the near future as
the time for the show draws near.

Plans are being carried' forward
now for the club's Fall and Win-
ter program. Speakers on a vnri-
cty of subjects, luncheons, card
parties,, exhibits, and conferences
will be features. Mrs. Emil Strem-

Find Cdam* Jbftt
'39 Bon Ttxtoti $$.52

CARTERBT. — Final cal-
culation* show Carteret's 1939
tax rate tn be W 53, five polnta
lower than it had be*n ex-
pected at the time the last
estimate was made

This figure U the reward of
the vigorous fight by the bor-
ough administration to lower
It from the $7.35 figure which
would have prevailed If iteps
had not been taken to tncrwiiir;
the reterve for uncollected
taxes «ndi for delinquent tax-
es, and to lower the budgetary
items for local expenses
County taxes are higher than
last year, when the borough
rate was |5.«7.

COUNCIL APPROVES
PLAN TO COMPLETE
PARK FOR BOROUGH
Ordinance Providing For

$15,000 Bond Issue Is
Passed Unanimously

BUDGET IS APPROVED

GRADUATION
TO BEGIN SUNDA1
ATBACCALAUREA1
Fttker Handitk To

FiMiS«n»aT«Seawr
CUtiAtH.fhSct^l

SCHOOL BAND TO P U l l

lau is program chairman. The

CARTERKT. Arrival uf the
Summer season bungs plans for
the many picnics which arc held
by Carteret organizations during
the hot months. Among the latest
to be completed are those of the
Carteret Republican Organization
which has set August 27 for its
family outing and August 13 for
the annual picnic in Markwalt's
Grove. Reservations for the fam-
ily outing may be made with
George Bensulock, Jr.

The meeting June 16 will be fol-
lowed by a strawberry festival,
which will be in charge of Mrs.
George Bensulock, Jr. and Mrs.
August F. Hundemann as chair-
men! assisted by Mrs. Nathaniel A.
Jacoby, Mrs. John H. Nevill, Mrs.
Joseph W. Mittuch. Mrs. J. P. God-
erstad, Mrs. Frank I. Bareford,
Mrs. Mae Humphries, Mrs. J. G.
Nevill, Mrs, Robert R, Brown,
Mrs. John Harrigan, Mrs. Jchn
Terebetsky and1 Mrs, Alma Eske-
sen.

This week members of the wo-
men's unit went to Woodbridge on
Wednesday to the luncheon and
card party given by the women's
group of the party in that town
at the Southern Bell Tea Room.

state Fall conference will be on
October 5.

The club abandoned the Idea of
chartering a bus to the New York
World's Fair Wednesday ai not!
enough reservations were made.
Members who attended the Fair on
that day enjoyed a special pro-
gram at the Court of Peace.

As there is no business ta bo
transacted a directors' meeting will
not be called until the Fall. The
club adjourned for its Summer re-

.s at its closing luncheon May
25. Mrs. Emanuel Lefkowitz, club
president, wi)9 a guest of the. Eve-
ning Department at its closing din-
ner Monday night at Buttonwood
Manor in Matawan.

German-American Citizens
Slatt Picnic Oft fnne 25th

CARTERET. — The German-
American Citizens Club has listed
Sunday, June 25th, as the date for
their Annual. Picnic. It will be
held at Markwalts" Grove. Robert
Fariss is chairman.

A feature of the picnic will be
a tug-of-war contest between the
various citizarta* clubs of the Bor-
ough. A beautiful trophy has been
donated by Mayor J. W. Mittuch
whteh will be presented to the
winners of the contest. The tro-
phy Is now o(i display at Mittuch's
Downtown Drug Store.

Invitations in being sent to all
citizens' clukT. , Those wishing to
enter the contest with teams of
ten men, can do so by notifying any
member of the committee which
consists of John P. Goderstad,
chairman, Fred Koeble and August
Perry. )

CARTFmfrr. The Borough
Council by a unanimous vote Mon-
day night passed the ordinance
providing n $15,000 bond issue to
complete the municipal park.

A report was made that the de-
lapidatcd building on Roosevelt
avenue, near Washington, con-
demned by the building inspector,
had been razed completely and
that the demolition of three build-
ings on John street deemed haz-
ardous was now under way. The
property in Louis street owned by
Louis Vernachlo, also termed un-
safe, it was reported would be re-
paired; An ordinance was recently
adopted giving the borough au-
thority to require such buildings

it from the $7.35 figure which
Into a safe condition.

Other Report*
The Borough Recorder submit-

ted a check for $133.50, collected
in the month of May.

The building inspector reported
permits issued in May for build-
ings valued at $32,985.

Three petitions were received,
one for paving of Heald street
from Roosevelt .avenue to Ran-
dolph street, one to put concrete
curbs in Grant avenue and the
third to d.o something to stop the
dust nuisance in Frederick street.
A communication from Trenton
informed the council that the
budget recently adopted complies
with State requirements.

A communication from the Car-
teret Liquor Dealers' Association
said that the association appealed
from the council to the State Com-
missioner asking that a liquor li-
cense be denied to Israel M.
Schwartz was referred to the at-
torney. Schwartz' application to
transfer his license from 54 Wheel-

CARTERET — The annual 1
calaureate sermon to be
Sunday afternoon it 1:49 o*(
by Rev John Hundlak, pastor of I
Demetriu* Ukrainian Church,
start the pimmencement
program of Carteret High Sch
Muslr for the occasion will be
the school choir, directed by
C-enevievc Kramer. Th* Bacc**'fj
laureate will take place in th»,,,
school auditorium

Diplomas will be presented Wed-
nesday night at the exercises to b i ,
held outdoors in the stadium. Dr̂ -i
E r. Partoh, dean of the
of Munition of Rutgers
•ilty. will deliver the address I
graduates, and the diplomas will ' i
In1 presented by William B. Hag«n f;|
president of the Board of Edura- J
tion. Calvin F. Dengler, Supervis. !
Ing Principal, will present the
graduates to Mr. Hagan.

Promtn Planned
The order for the exercisoa Wed- , |

nesday has been planned an fol-
lows: Processional, the "Tanhau*- K

er March" by Wagner, by the Hlght?j
School Band; Invocation, Rev. An-
drew J. Sakson, pastor of Sacrad*
Heart Church; choral selection^!
"Serenade." by Schubert, and "Th»
Star" by Rogers, sun* by the Se-
nior Girls Chorus; address, by Dr."
F'artch; violin solo, "Caprice Vlen<-

by Kreisler, played by Frany?!
ees Goi, with Charles Soklcr tt»]
the piano.

Trombone solo, "Friends" by

cr avenue to 9 Charles street, was
referred1 to the police committee.

The tax collector reported $122,-
659 collected in taxes in May.

2 MAJOR PARTIES
NAME POLL AIDES
Election Officers Chosen

By Republicans And
Democrats For Year

New Booh At Library

Total Of $152.75 Reported
Campaign Of Aid Squad

By Loretto Ml. Nevill
CARTKRET,-Among new addi-

tions at the Borough Library are:
MY MEMOIR"

EDITH B. WILSON
"I have revealed the truth con-

cerning personal matters," says
Mis. Wilson in her Forward,
'which has been often (Jistorted by

the misinformed. And if I take the
public into my confidence "about
these matters, it is because the
high office which my husband held
igbs them of a private character
and makes me feel that they be-
long to .history,"

So, with a just candour, she re-
lates the events leading uj> to the
President's declaration of love, tha
reasons for her healtatipn, the re-
alization of her love (or this man
she admired so deeply, the unwar-
ranted factors that nearly-inter-
vened, and her ultimate and
whole-hearted capitulation.

With equal Intimacy and frank-
ness she lifts the curtain on thuse
tragic days when the President
lay Ul in the Whittt House, those
extraordinary critical ttines which
have been so shrouded in mystery
and mi«tak(». Alone In the work)

Mrs. Wilson knows the facts; she
alone was in the President's con-
fidence; and we feel a great debt
of gratitude that she takes us into
her confidence now.

And in the years between,
see, as though we were on the very
stage ourselves, a procession of
notable events unroll before us—
trying re-election period; the War
days, with all their excitement and
unremitted toll; the fascinating
visits to the courts of England,
Italy, Belgium; < Paris and the

Cinderella, who writes,, with ap-
preciation, with devotion and with
profound understanding, of the
democratic prince she married and

(Continued on Pagt 2)

u
CARTEHET^In its efforts

to eliminate the necessity for a
house-to-house canvass for funds
the Carteret First Aid Squad is
using its campaign among em-
ployees of local plants, who are
asked to make small donations.
Individual donations are also
welcomed, and may be given to
any member of the squad. Po-
lice Captain J. J. Dowling* is ifi
charge of the drive, which now
totals $162.75.

Donations recorded thia week
were-Us follows: Previous total,
$94.00; Employees of Broorae
and Newman, $15.0(j; Employ-
ees of James B. Berry Company,
$7.80; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Grohmarin, $5; Carteret Press,
$5; Employee! of Wettvaco
Chlorine Products Company,
f25.

Peace Conference and the Presi-
dents long, brave struggle to
achieve a lasting peace; the knight
adventuring for- his lofty ideals
against selfish diplomacy, faltering
support, bitter hostility; and the
last swing around the West, when
he took his cause to the people
and broke under only an insuper-
able burden.

"My Memoir", is as It were, the
autobiography of a modem, a
modest but a very accompllahedj the office of Police Chlaf~H. J.

CARTBRET. — Election officers
for both Republican and Democra-
tic parties for this year have been
announced, and are as •follows:

Republican—First district, Frank
Pirrong and Michael Ciko; second,
Mrs. Marjorie Amundson and Mrs
Laura Walz; third, Charles Comba
and Leon Zysk; fourth, Frank Ver-
segi and Rudy Stark; fifth, Wll-
laim Walling and Frank Klekler-
ka; sixth, Walter Vonah Jr. and
Mrs. May Humphries; seventh,
William Tempany and John Med-
vetz; eighth, August Klose and
Adam Ginda; ninth, Mrs. Clarence
Slugg and Edmund Urbanski.

Democratic—First district, John
DY.urilla and Bernard Raymond;
second, Charles Morris, Jr. and
Mrs. Josephine O'Brien; third,
Stanley Szymborski and William
F. Lawlor; fourth, Elmer Horvath
and William Beisel; fifth, Michael
Shutello and John Sandor, Ji
sixth, Thomas Kirinelly and Mrs.
Rose' Nadolski; seventh, Joseph
Makoaki and Joseph Pull; eighth,
Stephen Czajkowski and Michael
Sofka; ninth, Dennij O'Rorke and
Mrs. Mary Medwic£

y
Smith, played by Joseph Schwatlik,
accompanied by Aline I-asncr at
the piano; Presentation tit the
graduates by Mr. Dengler and pres-
entation of diplomas by Mr. Ha- ;
gan; Benediction, Rev, Mark Ha-
jos, pastor of St, Elizaheth'a
Church; recessional, "Marche Mil- : |
Itaire," by Schubert, played by the ',
High School Band with Georgv;

Fleischmulin as director.
Class officers are: President,*'1.

Joseph Rocky; vice president,
toihette Sehultz; secretary, m
Haas; treasurer, Bela Kovfecs.

MARCiATRITES
SOLEMNIZED HERE
High Mass Of Requiem It

Sung In Holy Family
Church Tuesday

CARTERET,- --Funeral services
for Anthony Marciniak, forty-
three years old, of 20 Charles
street, were held Tuesday morning
from his home, followed by a high
mass of requiem in Holy Family
Church. The mass was sung by the
pastor. Rev, Dr. Joseph Dzia-
dosz, assisted by Rev, Alex Zdame-
wicz of Bound Brook and Rev.
Maynarski of Manville. Burial was '
in St, Gertrude's Cemetery, Rah*
Way.

Mr. Marciniak died at his home
Saturday night. He is survived by
his wife, Aniela, three children,
Carl, Mary and Emily; his father,
Frank; one brother, Joseph, of Old
Bridge; three sisters, Mrs. Frances
Gola, Mrs. Mary Rynioc and Stel- ,
la Schnab, of Old Bridge. -

Mr. Marciniak was a member of
the Holy Family Church, St. Jo<i-
seph's Society, Sons of Poland, th i
Polish Aid Society and the SC
John's Kanty, of Philadlphiu. He •
had been employed' for a number
of years by the Foster-Wheeler
Corporation.

Bearers for the funeral were;
Julius Martusiewicz, Walter Rus-J
hiak. Joseph Szluchetka, Stanley | 4
Radomski, Michael Bryla and;/
Walter Galamblemaki. There ^
a large, attendance at the funeral-
and an open car was required t q |
convey the many floral pieces. Un»
dertaker Joseph Synowiecki con-ii
ducted the funeral.

,1

COMMOTE* M O T S TONIGHT

C\RT8RBT» — The committee
arranging th* ten-year reunion
of the Cla*. of 1M0 of Carteret
High School will 'meet tonight in

Harrington in the Borough Hall.
Dr. Mauric* Chodoah, president of
the class, Mitt Marion Kelly, Har-
ry Weinatetn and Thomas Rich.,
arete comprlia the cfrnmlttw, •*• 8T0VI '* ""•*•

GETS DEGREE
CARTERET — Rudolph Klein,

son of Mr. and Mrs. B, Klein, of
80 Kooseveit Avenue, received hit
B. S. in Education from Rutgers
University at the exercises held
last Saturday in New Brunswick,

HUNGARIAN OUTING SUNDAY

CARTKHBT— A pork roatt wlU
be the feature of tht outing to bt
held Sunday by the Hungarian
American Citizen's Circle at Wil-
low Tree Grove. Admiwion to

GINDA FUNERAL
IN ST. EL1AS'
Services For Local Max\

To Be Held At 9:30
o'Clock Tomorrow

CARTERET—Funeral service*'!
will be held tomorrow muiiiing for;
Joseph Walter Gimlu, 42, whu died
Wednesday in Kooauvelt Mtmorial'l
Hospital, Metuchtin, after u thr«
piunth iUn«M. The riteti at b
Kom«, 24 Lincoln Avenue, will
at »:30 o'clock, followed by *
vices in St. Elins Greek. Catholii
Church, conducted by the pastor
Rev, Alexis Medvicktdcy. - Bur
will be In Holy Sepulchre CenHMj
tary, Newark,
. Mr. Ginda leaves his wife, Yu

Una; two children, Mary and Wil
liani Ginda, and two step-children
Metty and Martin Bydol, all of I
borough;.two aiutens in Poland <

( ^ one in Cart«r«t, Mm. Anna .
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material to n spiritual ba«ii
c;irrh for rcleiisc frftnn proM-
•niiDinir nnd politirnl prob-

The occasion for the great influx
of the follower* of Mary Baker
Kddy was the annual meeting nf
The Mother Church, The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Him-
tnn, MnaKachuReUn, which wan fill-
ed at nn early hour Monday nftcr-
noon right up to the renter bnlcnny
under the very dome of the great
edifice. Through fin entire nfter-
noon'n round of addresses nn<l re-
port* from the field, the power of
the Christ, Truth, to lift individu-
als above the ills of human sense
WHS acknowledged nnd this same
spiritual (lower was recommended
for the henlintc of the nations and
the establishment of n permanent
wor ld petiei ' .

Looking beneath tho surface rip-
|IIC>M df troubled international re-
lationship* apparent in the world
today, The Christian Science
Honri! of Directors aaw the deep-
running currents of spiritual prog-
ress "keeping alive the vital re-
ulization (if spiritual truth which
Christian Scientists must always
nurture, whether their work be
along the specific line of heal-
ing or in the important channels
connected with homo, church, busi-
ness, and government."

Church Profreii Reported
Various reports heard during

the afternoon cited specific in-
stances of spiritual enlightenment
actively »t work among the nations
today, fine revealed that Europe,
secthiii(ftenter of turbulent politi-
cnl upheavals, is also n fertile field
for spiritual growth, indicated in
the formation of 21 new branch
church organizations abroad, 12 of
them being in England.

Similar progress was reported
in North America where 25 new
branch organizations were launch-
ed. Africa nnd Australia, it was
stated, have formed one new or-
ganization each, while 32 societies
were found raising their status to
that of churches during the last 12
months. In educational fields, nine
new university organizations be-
came recognized units of the Chris-
tian Science movement.

Summarizing these distinct evi-
dences of a continued reaching out
for Truth, the Directors stated:
"We are in a position to know,
and are glad to report, that at no
lime in the history of the Chris-
tian Silence movement has the
healing work been carried on with
greater success or along broader
lines thun it is today."

Benefit to World Sought

Continuing, the Directors said:
"Surely iu this period of unset-
tled world conditions our prayers
are. most essential, and each one
of us should ask himself if he is
doing all that he can to meet the
aggressive, suggestions of error,
which would try constantly to in-
trude, and if he is working to help

hereby fir
irci'ptcil ma

spiritualiao thought, I
rerting thr jrrncnlly t<
terial belief*."

AnnouricemiMil nf nrw officer*
constituted the main l>ii«iin-sN nf
the meeting. (Jeorge Shnw ' nnk.
C. 8. B., of Brook line. Mans., win
named President fur the ensuing
yetr to succeed Riilph M Knapp
of Nfeedham Edwnnl I, Ripley nf
Brookline anil Kzrn W, I'nlmer of
Marshfleld were re-elected Treas-
urer and Clerk, respectively. The
President is elected by The Chris-
tian Science Hoard of Directors for
n one-year term, his rhief duty be-
ing to nerve a» presiding officer nt
the Annual Meeting.

Mr. Cook Is a native of Iowa,
moving to Chicago at «n early age
where he received bin public school
education, Entering the commer-
cial world he became a partner in
a firm dealing in investment se-
curities . He became interested in
Christian Science in 1895, wns
clans taught by Edward A. Kim-
ball, C. 8. I)., server as First Head-
er of Fifth Church of Christ, Sci-
entist, Chicago, and served suc-
sessively thereafter as Committee
on Publication for Illinois, member
of the Board of Lectureship, First
Reader of The Mother Church and
Associate Editor of the Christian
Science Journal, Sentinel and Her-
ald, which position he now holds.

Appreciation of Founder
As incoming President, Mr. Cook

directed attention to the place that
Mary Baker Eddy holds in the
movement an Discoverer and
Founder of Christian Science.
Genuine appreciation of the rovela
tion of Christian Science, he said,
can come only through a proper
appreciation of the Revelator

Because Mrs. Eddy was firm in
her stand for the Christ-idea, he
said, Christian Scientists were
privileged to meet in Boston Mon-
day and rejoice in the continued
growth of The Mother Church dur-
ing the list year "both spiritually
and numerically."

In handing over the meeting to
the new President, Mr. Knap]
traced the growth of spiritual heal-
ing from the Resurrection down U\
the revelation of Christian Science

Growth of Membership

Analyzing what Christian Sci-
ence means to Mother Church
members, Mr. Palmer, in the
Clerk'e report, pointed out that
"Chri»tian Scientist* follow their
Leader when they obey the Man-
ual of The Mother Church, uphold
The Mother Church und its
branches, and heal th,e sick by

Mary Evelyn Rickey Geti
A. B. In Cradiation Ex-

erciiei Monday
CARTERKT—Miss Mary Richly,

dauifhter of Mr. and Mr*. S. K.
Richi-y of Locust Street, received
h«T A. B. degree from Barnard
College in New York City on Wed
ne*dny. While nt roHef MISR
Richey was health chairman for
the college, secretary-treasurer nf
the mathematics club, senior pmr
or and a member of the executive

board of the athletic association.
She majored in mathematics.

Attending the exercises as her
guests were her paren t , her «is
rrs, Mrs. ThnmaR Chester and M1ss
Ress Ricney, and Miss M»ud
Richey, Miss E. Clare Mtonahan,
Walter Stockman and Mrs. M. E.

onway of Cartflret, Wesley Buck-
ey of Rahway, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Van Kastern of Newark, and her
brother nnd sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Richey of Hnrtavillo, S
'dr., who are house guest* at the

Richey home.

Jot Insurance In New Jersey
I" <*» inrntf-inmtih
I rrlrBNra (til " ' " I . ll»

InterMt earnings of $1,013,-
l.r>;i.<M hnve ncrrned to the credit
if the Unemployment Compensat-
ion Commission of New Jersey in

!hr Unemployment Compensation
Trust Fund of the Federal Govern-
ment, it was this week reported by
Harold (i. Huffman, Executive Di-
rector. 9

Thp statement of Interest earn-
RS ii reflected in the stntement of

March 31. At the same time, it
wns reported that the balance in
the Unemployment Compensntion
Trust Fund ss of April U> amount-

to *71,H>R,flO3.22, The Com-
miseion reported the withdrawal
from the Trust Fund of $7,0(10,-
000 for the payment of benefits.

TROOP HOLDS 1ST
ALL-NIGHT^ OWING
New Scout Unit Enjoyi

Overnight Trip To
Berkeley Height*

CARTRRET. — Troop «0, tin
newest Boy Soout Tuxip in the bo
rough, sponsored 4>y Sacred Hear
Church, held its first overnigh
camp lust week-md, tho boys and
their leaders going to Berkeley
Heights. Those at the camp were
the following:

Assistant Scoutmaster Joseph M.
Baumgartner. Patrol Leader Al-
bert Krissak, Assistant Patrol
louder Ralph Gregor, Scouts
Charles Trstensky, Ed Prokop, Ed
Penska, Andrew Sivon, George
Benson, Ed Benson, H. Csaplinski
and William Medvetz, the latter of
Perth Amoy.

Tho troop has also organized a
softball team which challenges
any other Boy Scout team in the
borough. Recent victories were
won from scout troops in Cranford-
and Hillside.

Apptal By Liquor Dealers
Slated In Schwartz Case

CARTERET. — Borough
Clerk August J. Perry was
notified this week that Mon-
dny, June 26, hari been set for
bearing the appeal of the Car-
teret Liquor Dealers' Associa-
tion against granting a rotai!
distribution license to Israel
M. Schwartz. The he.irinn will
take plate at 2 o'clock at the
office of D. Frederick Burnett,
Commutsion.er of Alcoholic
Reverage Control, in Newark.

The Schwartz license was
granted by the council several
weeks ago for the premises at
54 Wheeler avenue. Since that
time he has applied to trans-
fer it to S Christopher 8treet,
and this hat not been acted on
by the Borough Council.
Meanwhile the Liquor Deal-
ers' Association had entered
an appeal with the state de-
partment against granting the
license.

HepoiiN nml pnrninpi credited
n the New .lerwy account ran be
i«cd only f»r the ppyment of nn
mploymenl benefits. A provision

nf the Sivifll Senirily Act require*
hnt all vlnteo must deposit moneys

collected by them umlerunemploy-
menf compensation laws with tho
Secretary of the Treasury of the
United Slate*. Moneys in the Un-
employment Compensation Trust
Fund are invented in approved no-
curities, nnd each state receives
credit for the proportionate part
of the enming-a of the Fund:

* * * * *

In the past month, since the es-
tablishment of the Board of Re-
view under the chairmanship of
Franklin M. Ritchie, 42 strike
cases have been heard »nd dis-
posed of by the three-member
Board. These decisions, it is esti-
mated, affect between 7,000 and
8,000 workers in New Jersey and
determine the right of unemploy-
ment compensation of a larger
number of workers, In addition,
the Board made derisions in fif)
canes involving appeals of indi-
viduals from rulings of the Appeal
Tribunals.

WOMEN TO FAIR
CARTERET A numb*r of

members of the Carteret. Woman's
Chili joined with members of the
Srwnrcii History Club and the
Wnodbridge Woman's Club on
Wcflnesdny to visit the World's
Knir in a chartered bus. Those
who went from Carterel were:
Mrs. Kmanilel I,efkowit7,, club
president Mrs. O*car Stein, Mrs.
clarence Dalrymple, Min. Morris
fipewnk, Mrs. August F. Hnnde-
mnnn, Mrs. Jack Weiss, Mrs.
Charles Morris, Mrs. Harry Vet
man, Mrs. Carrie Drake, Mrs.

enry Kircher, Mis* Clara Stern
nd Mrs. Alice Woodman.

FOOfTRELIEF

"s
Here's yom opportunity to
help you solve Uio»e au-
iioyimj ioot or tkoe prob-
lem*. Dr. Scholl'e own
Kupieseulahve, biought at
considerable oiptniaa to
thuvtore, will help you got
the happy ioot lehol
millioas have obtained
through Di. Sckoll 'a
woild-inmous method.

r. SCHOIL'S
SHOES

MIN AND WOMIN

12th

HRRD-TO-FIT FEET
••-here U your opportunity to Win
Low countless thousands, aftar long
search, found tha tight (it iu the
tight alioti, Come iu dud let the
Dr. Scliull trained Expeit select the
shoe that Di. Scliull liaa designed
ioi your particular type oi fool.

9[you haoe
FOOTjTROUBLE

*o Mattel wliatkor it U turns, cal-
lousai, bunion*, weak arches—
Bcientiiia ttlief await* you htiru. Dr.
Win. M. Scholl, the world-Uuioua
Foot Sp*cislilt, l u i deuiguud au
Appliance oi Remedy ioi every com-
mon foot aiWnt. Coma tu ioi a
demonstration on you own iueL
Turns i» no chuga oi obligation.

o|*U. tnalf iUUOnim bod;
«n4̂ U (to • bxrtlv potnkd
M . , , U n Coiml fwiui*,

NIMMUAK1MI

N . JCMU'J coMHin
FOOT COHrOfT fHVKi

Dr. kh«H'i HiH $i»w-J««Zln«-|wd
lar (uMJr H*1MIO» tni i«aw*tag ouu,
ln»f»aliiHI KU* IUM, bli«l*a. You'll n i n l
•1 lb lluK,, oiuhkwlsg •UIUM, ID n w HU-
soulomiluv ic«Uut*i tit/i, 1U NEW •uJh.
Uf« •»JlmM>w. Ba u n to gal you itmfl*.

LEHRER'S
Phoo* Ctrtavt *-<M14

ROOSEVELT AVE.

prayer. The Bible and Mrs. Eddy's
writings contain the primal and
ultimate facts of being, which heal
ills, and usher into human con-
scioUBness the fullness of salva-
tion."

Other speakers alluded to world
unrest as indicating the need and
growing demand for spiritual in-
npiration and refreshment. Ro-
land R. Harrison, Manager of The
Christian Science Publishing So-
ciety, for instance, referred to the
occasion of the world becoming,
perhups more than ever before,
"the arena for conflicting fortes"
(Science and Health, p. 96) as an
opportunity, welcomed by the
Publishing' Society, to meet hu-
manity'* need through spiritual en-
lighteiimunt. This is being done,
he. said, through the Society's
periodicals "recording for publica-
tion one's understanding of the
ever-present perfection of God's
spiritual universe, or a healing
demonstration over some manifes-
tation of present-day discord."

Favorable LagiiUtion
('. Augustus Norwood Manager

of Committees on Publication, cni-
phusized the growing favor of leg-
islators toward the simple, yet
sound proposals of Christian
Scientists. This favor is most ap-
parent, he said, "when legislators
are fully informed about our aims
and purposes.''

Removal of restrictions on the
freu practice of Christian Science
in Texas, was cited by Mr. Nbr-
wood as a notable legislative vic-
tuiy of the last year.

An added note of progress was
.sounded in the report of Miss M
Rosamond .Wright, Manager of
the Department of Branches and
Practitioner!), showing that b'88
practitioners and 83 nurses were
officially recognized during the
year. Lecturers also pointed to t

e quickening of public in
tt-iiisL iii messages given by them
everywhere in thu civilized world

'('lunch edifices and public au
ditoriuins," stated Robert Stanley
Hoss, Chairman yf the Chris|,iui
Science Hoard of Lectureship,
"hi'ii'tofore. adequate in sue, have
been unable to meet demands fo
seats in the lust y«ur." Large and
attentive audiences were reported
to have attended lectures in tier
many, without government inter
ference of any kind.

Kite Production
Hie United States ratik* about

Unth in the production of rice, pro-
ducing only a billion pounds us com-
pared to CllUia's hundred biUiuii
pound* or more. China, India und
j«PM Me followed in order by Java
Mai J4a4ur», French Indo-Chlna,

(Kor«n). Taiwan
the PhUlpyljiei, United

«M. California
South Carolina art U>«

Cbtat » i« pr«dMciJl< atatai,

ENTERTAIN AT 8UMM?B HOME
CARTERET. — Mr, and Mrs.

Charles Ohlott of Lincoln avenue,
iiave been staying at their cottage
at High Bridge, and have had as
their guests Mr. and Mrs John
Medwick and daughter, Mury; Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Stlva, and their
children, Joseph and Frances, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Conlun.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
CAHTERET. — Announcement

has been made by Mis. Herbert
Crcie of 630 East Curtis street,
inden, of the engagement of her
aughter, Dorothy Dcx'rries, to
tephen Erdely, Jr., son of Mr. and

ilrs. Stephen Erdely, of (iH Mary
treet. The date for the wedding
as not been chosen.

ORDERS ALIMONY
CARTERET. —Advisory Mast

Dougal Herr, in Elizabeth, lias or-
lered Andrew Fedko, of Carteret.
.0 pay counsel fees and temporary
limony to his wife, Anna. Tlic
rder followed a preliminary lieai

ing, in which Attorney B. W. Har
ington represented1 the husband
md Francis N. Reps, the wife

Fedko charged his wife threw v
;luss at him, while the wife con-

tended the act was provoked when
ihe trailed her husband to a 1'ertl;
Amboy tavern with another wo-

LIBRARY NOTES
(Continued jront Page 1)

he wonderful lift' she led witl
im.

THREAD OF SCARLET"
BY BEN AMES WILLIAMS

In 1812 the Island of Natitucket
was proud1 ;md prosperous—thu

onw of Qiuiker captains and stur-
y st'iiineii. Two years hitcr, the
turvinjE Islanders were plunder-
.ng wrecked vessels for food, and

itself had almost se-
from the United States. Thb

POUHH PICNIC
CARTERBT. — Polish societies

and clubs here Will hold a picnic
Sunday on the grounds of Falcon
Hall in Pulaskl avenue, starting a
3 P. M. Rev. Dr. Joseph Dzia
dosz, pastor of Holy Famil;

hureh, is honorary chairman. I
group of men and women wore
named on a committee represent
ng the various participating or

ganizations and arrangements are
in their charge.

WED TOMORROW
CARTERET. — The marrjage i

Miss Mary Harriett* Fox, daugli
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Fox
of the East Rahway section, U
Stephen Stawlcki, son of Mr, und
Mrs. Alex Stawicki, of 12 Somerset
street, will take place tomorrow
afternoon, at 5 o'clock, in St. Jos-
eph's Churdi. Tlie ceremony wl
bo peitorraed by the pastor, Rev
Jutttph A. Mulliguii.

GO TO NEW YORK
CAKTBRET. — Mr. and Mn

Clarence Beasley of Alkntown
I'd., who have been the guests o
Mr. and Mrs, Jam«* Kolly of Wash
ington avenue, ac« now in New
York, and will return her« for .
v*isit before going back to Allen
town.

lijtfe
The old ITWJ |wo|ila Ui • vwry

uifcTul «m»r»titi«> coMWDtod « Ut-
tk talry caJJ»4

li

Iff '"• f^PTF

••555

y
wai a little f«Uo#
tlmei be caught In
plying thj tr»d« «f
which b« would «J*»jl
runawayatU»*»||jitpf
lupentitlon wai (hat if JmttBtmil
tbii little fellow ind u v t t t«flk j m
•yes (rum bjm dwplU «y»ry fort
oi dittraction which would Ml*!1

you, b* would lew) you to * crock
ot gold.

Church Notes
CARTERBT. — Members of the

>eughters of St. Mark's Church
•ere entertained Friday night by
firs. Henry Kircher at her home
n Lafayette street. Blankets
ere awarded Miss Ruth Schwartz

nd Mrs. Frank iSeamon, of Rah-
ay. After the business meeting
supper was served and cards

ere played.
Those attending were:
Mrs. Harry Mann, Mrs. Charles

"rane, Mrs, Thomas J. Mulvlhill,
drs. John Abcll, Mrs. Geor
wenson, Mrs. S. C. Dalrymple,

rfrs Nellie Ritschy, Mrs. Cather-
ne Denovan ai\4 Mrs. Richard
Donovan.

NEW METHODS
(Continued W>>m Vaae 1)

Teacher askn questions as to what
WBR seen on the trip. Little by
little the youngster* arc drawn
into expression, and gradually,
when the expressions betoine mort'
frequent and confident as the child
is familiarized with his surround-
ings, teacher writes out a phrase
related to t)ie trip and iU tmbsc-

uent conversation, If a bird had
ien noted on the trip, she might

rint on the blackboard, "We saw
bird.,"
The group mifrht also have seen

dog, so she might write, "We saw
doff." Carefully and repeatedly

he speaks as she points out the
ords, and the children repeat

hem after her, together, and indi
dually.
They hare learned a simple sen

,ence, and the process of further
aching is planned M that the

same verbs, adjectives and arti

the scene of "Thread of Scarlet.'
It is the story of David Swain

Ming Nantucketcr, uncertain
whether to fight for war or peace
n the end, it was neutrality foi
•Jantuxket, but it was war for
David, when a British frigate tried
o take an American Privateers
nan just off the Nantucket shore

The background of the story i:
illed with moving scenes and

many people; canny New Big
and Quakers as alive as they wer

century ago when they tried t
believe there was such a thing a;
peace with honor; pretty Damari;
Coffin, who used her beauty sc
irresponsibly; men and wome
listening at night on the headlan
U) the rour of cannon on a calm
black aeu.

MARlg"
BY ORA£E LIVINGSTON HILL

iWhen Maris awoke trtat momen
tous mornnig, exactly three week
from lier wedding day, she fe
somehow depressed!. Maris Mar
berry was lovely, with blue eye:
arid gold hair and she was going tc
marry handsome, wealthy, youm
Tillord Thorpe. Why should shi
fuel uo depressed? Tilford was
fine mutch (or any girl but dee
dpwn in her heart Maris was be
ginning to realize that her fianc
was really a show and lacking i
the finest points of character. Sooi
those small misgivings were to as
sume tremendous proportions,
great trouble came Unit day to th<
Marberry Family.

Marts' mother had a heart a
tack, her father almost went
pieces from shock, and Alexa. he
five-year-old sister, came dow
with measles, Now Marls saw Ti-
ford in his true colors. With th
help of her brother and Lan
Maitland, a one-time neighbo
who had ju»t returned after a
absence of several years, Muj-i

to run her Uttle hosplta
»ucc««fuHy. But Tilford Thorp
was accustomed to having his ow
way and he intended1 to have
this time even if he had to resoi
to desperate methods to get i
Marlj is shown how to seek am.
HiMf strength from a source the
nevtr falls. Mrs. Hilt Im written _
vita) atory of a gallant and die-
vot#dJ family. Mads is both intense
and warm, one of the finest char
ftcter pot*rayals t* come from the
pen of the weU-loved author.

es appear repeatedly iri
entences. By sound and si^ht thi
hild begins to recogniie these u.sn
ul words through their appear
nee in different arrangements.

Reading, and the other subjects
the modern curriculum, seek U

ducate through worth-while nctiv
ties which absorb the whole chili
nd afford opportunities to develop
II his powers. Reading itself
ot the end, but the means for al

earning, so the reading textbook
nd supplemental work have beer
'luniu'ij with this in view. If t
ircus coini's to town the childrei

have reading lessons ubout th
ircus, and for their arithmeti
hey will make the ticket* uni
naki-believe money and take turn
living and selling the tickets an
laking correct change.

Similar activities will be uinlei
taken with whatever activity ii

.'.su the class as a whole. Visit:
o the post-office, or to stores, an
rranged, after which the chi

iren read about the places visited
write out their own impression
nil accounts of what they saw, an

a project will be set up to rcpro
duce a post office at the schoo.

FLEISCHM&NN8 MOVE
CARTEHFT. ••- Mr. nnd Mrs

leorgp Flpiso.hmann, the

Jgmcs Wmtoch h fjq

At Hmut Party

CARTEHET Mi
tonh, daughter of It,
eph Wantix:h nf i ,, >

=i hostess in hoi t,
night nt a parlv r
young friends. He,
the Misses Jospin
Mary Carroll Ncvili. i
Helen JonninRs, I .
Hlldn Sokler and M.,.
man; Hnwnrd 1,. ii, •
gene Koopflrr, KIT :
Kdwnrd Dnlnn, <"h ni
n t Stmibnrh, Wc< 1,
terot, nnrl Jownh
f»erth Amboy,

WIN BI,A\Ki
CARTERET l i

former were mndr Mr. I •
and director at Corteret High stoiner, Mrs. H;in>
chool, have moved from their! Mrs Jnmas Johnson

home in [/>cust street to ing of the Enstem M
lie Eiist Rnhway section. ri«V nifcht in I ') u

GULBRANSEN SPINET PIANO

with
Bench

$195
D«liv«»rp<l

Convenient Terms
AH Muiical Instrumentt and Acceimni,-.

p b . STATE MUSIC SHOP
A. 4.2««4 284 State St. •

MARTHA & JENNIE
MILLINERY & DRESS SHOPPE

BRIDAL GOWNS & VEILS

Ready to Wear or Made to Order. Your inipnt.

cordially invited.

Proprietor*
Martha Herbert
Jennie Herbert Savitiki

352 State Street
PERTH AMBOY, N

GIFTS FOR 1939
GRADUATES and

JUNE BRIDES
For nearly 60 year* we've provided

gifts for graduate* and June Bridtt.

It'i a buiinen record we're proud of

•ad on* OB which yoa can RELY.

For June Brides
Engagement rings, wed-

ding ring*, Community
and Rogers' Silverware.
See our windows for gift
suggestions.

Stop in today and

our beautiful assortn

of gift merchandise. M̂

your selection NOW.

For Graduates
Wrl.i Walran. l.j

H n l t l t , tiriwa, W «ui |

H i a U t n . Mfanlrl>.

pmrtm. Swank Tlr II»)4lrrN,

I u lluldrm aad Bu.klr

1'arkrr and WnUtninn

urn* I'mcll SrU.

Cardboard reproduction* will
;onstructed, envelope* and stamp
be made by the youngsters then
selves, and the game which ab
sorbs the child to his annisemer.
and occupation is also a means o
nstruction.

Learning Made Eaiy
Gone is the old hickory-stic

method which made learning
hard task which was a bounde
duty and nothing else. Learniu,
today has become a psychologies
problem and th,e approach is pure-
ly from that angle.

Integration and correlation are
words heard often among modern
educators, and practised through-
out all modern systems. Every
subject has its place in the whole
which goes to make up the sum
total of the child's instruction.

Of course the method has its
critics, many of them, mostly
among parents who believe the old
ways not only good enough but
best. That alone constitutes a
stiff problem for the proponents
and supporters of the newer sys-
tem, who must explain it to doubt-
ers who don't want to be convinctil.

But there is an answer, a simple
one, which however, it must be ad-
mitted is hard to get over tu those
who don't want to be won to thu
new system. But it is the same
principle which has madu mutkru
advertising methods the founda-
tion ont only of the advertising
industry but the mainstay of thou-
sands of other ttusinessuit Uio.

It lies in uppc«l. People <Ju
what appeals to them, they buy
what attracts. The skill oi tii«
advertiser lies in making what hu
or she has to sell appeal and at-
tract. The educator likewise now
r'ecuguiises that the same principle
applies to JiistruttiiiK tiie young.
Children learn what they like and
remember that which must attracts
them. Presenting the information
so thut the pupil wants tu get it is
the educator's form of selling, and
he is lidding more and

L KREIELSHEIMEI
127 SMITH STREET —JEWELER— PERTH AMBOY

more every
day that tieing up the knowledge
he wants to get inside young skulls
with thu natural bent of thes*
youngstam is the surest way* not
••-'•• to get it there but tu make

a t l c k '

You Art Cordially Invited To Attend Tft

ST. JAMES '
WEEKLY GA^ME SOCI

EVERY MONDAY NKI
AT 8:16 P. M.

•
JACK POT $110.00

10-20 CAME, $20.00 ON THE LAPBOAHU
DOOR PRIZE, $10.00

ST. JAMES1 AUDITORIUM
Amboy Ave«K

'ESCORT NITE"—$259.00 IN PRIZES!
A D M I S S I O N - - 4 0 CENTS

WANTED!
Immediate Occupanj

10,060 squire feet for storage; concrj
floor. Loading platform preferred,
orer $100 per month.

Rakin Agency, ln<
1 9 E E l b b b A U l
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universal test

>.,. world Is'bt-lng
, .Minn Research
s>'.v Kensington,
. ip.iclty of three
, mipressioti nnd

r. in tension. The
• , H tn help In de»
,,,.i proportion* bf

I'lt^s such as
tvinmii and ma-

Pl»r«
of

Plowman

PtTOAT, JUNE 9, 19S9

century, Ho fB|i,
»prn h i l l , nm! h ,

f t h |1

,i .npi. mixing and
,., unpnrtlint op«rn.

,,,,-r mlll» • > thtj
In ninklnd most

'h, inijrodipnts (ire
,;,, ;iiw] the work-

; i.illv mn<1(! nf
• ... ill rrsipt the
:; UHI tin1 corro-
ln'iTilmilK. Chop-

•ti.iii>i'r»," the bnrtt
:. iimvcH by means
i,. wnod chips ar«
i ,. nioklnl VWSell
,•,-,. ihcy are cooked

r iIK fnim eight to
i mliiiK mi the lyp«
.|.,.T(I

, W r r r , n , v j , | ( | n , |

whirl, ho fibril,*, r,,d

lip rxposos the orruptions at so
ciety. thn dissoluteness nf the clergy,
and the iilI.iToni.nt< to , | n , The
author Is supposed to be William
l.»nglnnd. NM nihrr writing, to
faithfully reflrrt the popular feeling:
during thr (jrr.it norinl n n ( ] rellrfloul
movements :)f th»t century M the
bitterly iBtirlc iKM.ni, "Th« VUlon
™ P l e r « Plowman." In It* sllefory
the dinoontrnt nf the common peopl*
with thr emirs* of nffnlrt In church
and Btnto found n voice.

Artcmiu
Ward

Ward was the pseudo-
nym of Omrlr-s Fnrrar Brown*, who
M ! l>"r" "l Wmrrfnrd, Maine, In
ISM. His n m literary effort was
that nf writing .is a showman to nn
ImnRin.iry traveling mpnngerle. H«
later traveled over thr United State*
lecturing currying with him a
whlmiicnl pnm.riima which nfforded
text* for his numerous jokes. In
IBW he umli'rtnnk ;i highly SIICCM.I-
ful tour of KnKl.ind. where he died
In I8B7.

DNf

HIG K E RING
OMMEMORATION OF THEIR

HUNDRED AN& «XTf8NTH IIRTHDAY ,

IH MAHO9ANY

» Behind it CMckering's 116 yean of fine

pianomoking. The result—the perfection

of itttoM.thfl *uperb, rapid response of Its

action and a splendiddurability insured by

the fintit workmanship and materials used

in iti making. Only 3 feet 1V» inches high.

• You may kavt H «t our EASY TEAMS
L.alhwmK* mold piano in part poymtnt

GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
238 W. FRONT STREET, PLAINF1ELD

605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
ALL STORES OPEN EVF.N1N(.S

INrwark Stidium Concert): June 13, Ja«rf Hofiuann; June
120, luianuel Fau«rm«i>ni Juue 27, Lily Pom, Alexander

llrni conducting Symphony Orchtritra. 1 'icLrti 50c, 75c,
JUKI, $1 25. OD «*tc at Griffith Pi . iu, Co and E>.ei County

I .J.I, o,, y Society. MArbet 2-5846

A fitted cn«t ijf wllilr (
htlttom, 14 tUK^ *̂lfM{ hv
prrfrct rnmpUmnil tn î

rnvon t
Bnrant in tin- M.v

pnpulnr thii

ITS TRUE! Bv Wili-v Pni'.in

Ww iimey PIAYv WIHI ANW
LfN tj HOSfHT VOUNcj

(TOM

Science Forecasts
Pmver From Atoms

May B« Able to Create and
Control Explosions.

WASHINnTON - An "atomic
age." In which power will be gen-
erated by unlocking the energy of
the iitnm and sdcntlsti will create
explosions which they may b« un-
able to control, may not be fur dis-
tant, according tn Dr. R. J. Dun-
ning of Columbia university.

Recent experiment* "have revo-
lutionized the thinking of phynlclsts"
who formerly scoffed nt talk of un
locking ntomic energy, T)r. Dunnlnjf
explains, anrl "perhaps the sge nf
atomic power |j not «• (ar distant
as many physicists hnve believed."

It may be possible In the future
to harness such power by dlslnte
grating urarlum Inside a "flash boll
er" and captVirlng th« h*at released
from Individual atoms, he points
out The process would be one of
placing an almost tnnnlteilmnl
amount of uranium In a tiny metal
bomb, whirli would be. eurrounderi
by « tlilck shield nf water or pnrttl
(In.

The hydrogen ntonis In the wnter
or parafTln would net ns brakes tn
slow down fast neutrons Shot Into
them, thuj generntlng slow neu-
trons, which nre Uie only ones ft
fpctlve In creating atomic disinte-
grations. When the slow neutrons,
moving with energies of from B00,-
000 to 1,000,008 volts, hit the ura-
nium atoms nnd explode them, the
energy reloaded would heat the. wa
ter to 1,000 degrees or more lnntnn-
tnnenusly. Tho retnnlnder of the
problem would lie to utilize the
heat generated for driving ma-
chinery or electrical dynamoi.

At the present time most Blow
neutrons are captured, or absorbed.
by the uranium atoms and result
only in the production of gnmm&
rays, Identical with those emanat-
ing from radium.

'RUTH M S A-
FASHION ccmiU
TATOKONflWC

V
J74

y
lioU

PRODUCTION NEWS
PiOlrtt* Goddard had bwn (̂rnad

10 ptay th« ptrt of "MirUm" in
"Tn* WomMi" . . . M»r»»r»t H«m
Uton, L»nl Lynn and Johnny Shef
ft«ld h«w b««n «ddfd ti the rut nf
"Bains In Arms" whlrh in new
bffnre t)i« carnerm with Mickey
Rooney »nd Judy Girlind in star
ring rolwi . , . Walter Woolf King
and Irving Baker tr« addition* to
the cart of "Balalaika" starring
Nelion Eddy . . . Virginia Grey, who
haa Jutt ilftitd a n*w long term eon-
traet with M«tr*-GoldwVn-May«r,
will play the romantic lead In
"Thunder Afloat" starring Wallae*!
B««ry.

"A Day At the Circui" lUrrint
the Marx Brother* and "Miracle*
For Sale" which feature* Robert
Young, Florence Rice, Henry Bull
and Lee Bowman have gone befor*
the cameras at the Metro-Ooldwyn-
Mayer itudioa . . . Lew Ayrei and
Una Turner will have the leading
rolet in "Thete Glamour Girl*,"
Coimopolitan magaiine itory by
Jane Hall and Marion Partonntt
. . . Cecilia Parker and Mary Beth
Hughes have signed new contract)
at the Culver City studio«. Mlu
Parker, well-known for her role ol
Marion in the Judge Hardy Series,
will noon be seen In "Andy Hardy
Get* Spring Fever." Mini Hiighes
ha* been studying dramatics at the
studio school in preparation for hei
Bcre*n debut . . M-G-M has ac
quired motion picture rights to "Th<
Mortal Storm," the novel by Phyllli
Bottom '

Wwer OUT* JIUrlNnrd
When It vat first ralaad th» F.lffel

toiver wmi calW undwribablT
ugly If tor a few began to r«ro(-
nire the beauty of Its ilender snd
transparent outline. Not until after
the n.ir, however, (ltd It rnme Into
t< full glory Then it wi» hired ai

• Kltnntlr billboard, and the whole
f it vat brilliantly lighted each

night, pleating and dattllng Parl-
°.i<u-i nnd foreign vliltori alike, tn
!B37 it wtij rnnde a part of the Exhi-
bition, nnd IM place m n decorative
port of the landscape nf Ptrll wai
lonohulvelj- proved at Ult.

Harp«oii Re(«ni*4
A Fnrmosn fisherman *ho loit hla

harpoon rrrfntly when It broke of!
In o 300-poimrt swordrtsh, wns iur-
prlted to lenrn that (leorge Engel
found It while dressing the, (Wh In
his market nt Nt>» Hritnln, Conn.
The harpoon had sunk deeply Into
the flesh and vnj covered over when
the wound henled.

City WIU SirteW a(4
Dawton CUjr, Yukon

may be ««ld to have lUMrtal
After the r«-o»ery of
rnntent of (rnvel originally
down from above the KlondOM '
ley, hundredi of tont of
which a trace of goM Still l
were uied to grade the rotdl la I
around the tnrm. The actual ,
content remaining li. of courw, \
•mall.

O«U rram taw MM
Hirer bedi have long b*«n an

portant tource of the worM'a
nippiy, In order to recorer
gold that h » been wmhed on
aea through river mouthi, a
deep lea dredge hai been detti
for "mining" thin gold at
depthl ai great ail 1,000 feet. W(
Ing part* of the dredge bucket
made of chromium nickel
iteels In order to withstand th«
mendnui water preature In1

In thin unique operation.

JOE 1HF

; cowsoy SOHG. .

I K E )
' SIN6S "LITrLfc

COUf ;,„ FOf, A-

kWADING <?OIM INI
MUNtCIPAl 50V-

fKIT SltsieEJ
HE WAS

APPO1NHD
i MAYOR Of

TAH2ANA-,;
|^CALIF

HIE NfW THfWt
S0No"WEMEFTA6AIN'

USED BY
R06FR ny(

New York, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE! that Ian Hunter discovered
that it has been costing him more to keep a boat in England than
himself in Hollywood, so he put his 54 foot schooner up for sale,"
says Wiley Padan, "Hunter also is interested in television. He
recently ordered a set for his home,"

Fordham Mechanical Rat
Show* Vitamin Content
NEW YORK.-Two Fordham uni-

versity chemistry professors, Dr.
Douglas J. Hennessy and Dr. Leo-
pold R. Cerecedo, working togeth-
er for more than a year in the col-
lege laboratories In the Bronx, have,
developed a mechanical rat which
quickly and neeurntely measures
the amount of vitamin B or vitamin
G in any given substance.

They believe that with the new In-
strument it no longer will be neces-
sary for tclentlit* to pan months
of tedious and uncertain research
with white ratt, for tha new ma-
chine can test several substances
electrically in n single day.

Dr. Hennesay points out that pre-
viously many research workers
have been discouraged by the long
and complicated process of physio-
logical testing of white rats or
guinea pigs necessary to determine
the amount of vitamins continued
In foods and other substances.

Beavers In
Re;ivern were mice plentiful from

the Rio <irim<li> north tn the sub-
arctic timber-line. In MM It was
estimated that thn entire beaver
population of the United StRtes had
shrunk to nbnut 200.000. reports the
National Wildlife federation. There
has been a remarkable Increase In
the past 20 yours, and beaver trap-
ping is now permitted in a number
of states, to keep the population
Within the. limits of the natural (ood
supply.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
ABOUT TO GRADUATE.

Wher. Will Yon B. 2 or S Year. Fro* NowT

Don't L*M Aay Tim* In Preparing Yaar ,'
Fatur*. Tlma li Valuable

Enroll Now In a ProfMiloa That Sacaraa
A Splendid FuUr* And Good Incom.

Conanlt Ut Now.

All The Mott Modern Eqnlpmtnt And
Instrument! At Your Dlipoial

We Al.o H»T» Thr** Profeuional
Man Initrnctori

Saturday Op*n By Appointment Only

FREE PLACEMENT BUREAU FREE INSTRUMENTS
BEAUTY CULTURE

ACADEMY
PR1N. ELEANOR J. BOWERS

NEW JERSEY
I'tinar-rli llrad Telrkrr an* laalrurlor of The

Wilfrid Ara*>my

Hobart Bldg. PERTH AMBOY
TKI,. P. A. 4-1X30

HobartSt

Visitors to Zakopane
Zakopane, the mountain-walled

c.ipit.il nf tlie High Tatrus in Poland,
has 200.00(1 visitors a year.

'I'fl

ReganllesMofwhatmake
of CM you are now driving,

we Urge you to drive a new Chev-
rolet with Exclusive Vacuum Gear-

shift which goes into action automati-
cally ind supplfe* SO per cent of the shifting
effort the moment you touch it with your
finger, thanks to m exclusive vacuum boosted

You owe it to yourself to learn how much
mnrr easUv and effortlessly and efficiently you
can shift geani wJth Chevrolet's Exclusive

• Vacuum Gearshift.
So please accept this Invitation to tee vow

Che J l e t dealer today; take the whee lo f* ,
nation's largest selling motor car; shift with
that Bxctusive Vacuum Gearshift and vnUh
Chevrolet mu-iprto the field!

IY GARAGE Co.
CARTERET, N. J.

Pullman Travel Big Factor
In World's Fair Travel—

r p l l l i geographical cxtenc of life
I on a Pullman is so vast that

•constant reference jo a map of the
country invariably becomes a
necessity.

In round figures the Pullman
cMiinpuny owns and optrutea parlor
and slet'iiiinf cars that travel every
year on aome 200,000 miles of track
ovtir seventy.eight railroad systems.
Thus, Pullman service is ut the dis-
posal of the public between nil major
terminals in the United States, and
un many HIICH in Canada and Mexico.

In 1SK1H, 16,000,000 people rode in
Pullmans. This year, with the tfieat
exodus to the World's Kail's in New
York and San Francisco, nn even
iri-eater number is anticipated.

To stimulate Pullman traveling
further, the company has inaugu-
rated a content for the naming of
new I'lllimuii cars. Fifty free ruund-
(jip lickeU will be awarded to those
submitting the best names. Win-
ning naiiit'S will he selected on the
basis of irritfinalily, uniqueness ami
suitability. The contest closes June
15. Kntry blanks may be secured at
uny of the 21,000 railroad ticket
agents throughout, the country and
Canada, or by wiitniK the Pullman
company, Chicago.

Further statistics reveal that the
I'ullinan cur not only carries the
banner of supreme comfort but also
is accepted as the yardstick of safety
in transportation, 'fhia in Pullman's
unparalleled record: for the fifty
months preceding January, liiii,
Pullman cars carried 68 million peo-
ple over 45 billion passenger miles
without a single fatality!

Michigan City Claims
'Picnicinest' Record

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.-An out-
standing system of county parka
here has turned Grand Rapids peo-
ple Into the picnicinest folks in the
country. Ten parks in various sec-
tions of the county provide beauty j
spoU with picnic tables and outdoor
stoves and playground equlrimeiit
for the children.

From the time the first lew warm
days of Spring begin to bring prom-
ise ol summer in the out of doors
the periu begin to be used by the
picnickers and few people from this
city miss at least one meal in the
out of doors each week. As a re-
sult Grand Rapids has developed
some exceptional outdoor cooks for
city dwellers.

Inclement weather does not halt
the picnics either fur most of these
parks have excellent comfortable
shelter houses or community houses.

Revival or Walta
The walU has been revived In

Scotland and danca halls featuring
it are crowded. In Glasgow It It
embellished as La Rlnka waltz, but
it is as In the gay nuwtiaa, with
courtly bow» by the men and low
curtseys by the wpmen, all to
Strauss' wjiltiej with violins pre-
dominating. Many of the dancen
are young, a number middle ag«d,
and only a few elderly. An instruc-
tor In Edinburgh has opened a
tchool specializing in the waltz, and
has many pupils. Another featured
dance Is the Brooklyn twc-nUp, with,
toe pointing and walk backward and
then forward, foflowed toy marching
and Hide-stepping. ''

Indian Gum Dangerous,
Toledo Scientist Claims

ATLANTIC CITY.-Allergic dan-
gers from kurayu, known to the
trade as "Indian gum," were re-
ported at the fifteenth uimual meet-
ing of the Society for the Study of
Asthma, by Dr. Karl D. Flgley, of
Toledo, who described the cases of
16 patients who were painfully
hypersensitive to the gum.

"This gum is used widely in wave-
set for women's hair dressing," he
said, "in many hand lotions, in ice
cream fillers and in candies. Four
new patent laxatives composed prin-
cipally of Indian gum are being put
on the market by manufacturers.
There may be widespread conse-
quences from tlie indiscriminate use
of laxatives by persons who are al-
lerglcally luscepttble."

'Thing! to Come' Shown
At British Industry Fair

LONDON.—The shape of things to
come wa* dliplayed at the British
Industries fair at Olympla and
Earls oourl Ip London and at Castle
Broinwich, Birmingham,

Among the remarkable new prod-
ucts shown were (lass frying pans,
self-watering flower pots, mirrored
glass which can b« bent Into almost
any shape, streamlined pianos and
the quickest method of heating wa-
tor yet known which bblli water lor
tea in 30 seconds.

An £pl«MMH
An epld'nsnjpp li n projection

lantern (tesinunJ for both opiscoplf
and dloacuyiv proJtetiQJU.

red with the
Amazing

'OlMSPHERE
THAT GUTS COSTS
TO A NEW LOW!

THESE REFRIGERATORS

at* muking talk—"house-
wife talk." "A tot of refrig-
erator for l he money," they're
saying. "Makes my old re-
frigerator look like a family
relic.'' "I'm going; to have

one." "It'a a bargain."
Come in and »ce for yourself—you'll be talk-

ing, too. Look at Keivinator's new streamlined
cabinet design.

Hear the greatest economy story ever backed
up by facts. It's about the Polarspherc. TbU
amamg new device, using current only 20% ot
the time, supplies four scientific zones of cold,1

"conditioned" for each type of food . . . hai
enough reserve power to equal 1,050 poundi of
ice a week I

We believe you'll agree this sparkling-white
Kelvinator is revolutionary.,. as was the very
first Kelvinator built by the oldest maker of,
electric refrigerators 25 years ago. ;

Your savingt start when one of thete Kelvin**
tors arrives in your kitchen. Soo t/i«m—now!

«f !Mfil* Canal
The route of the propotad Florida

canal will follow the 81 Johns river
from Its mouth to Palatks, thence
by way al Uje OWawahi and Wltha-
eoochee riven to the Qulf of Mex-
ico near Poll liu[lt», cunimcltng the
Atlantic uc««n with the UuU of Mex-
leo.

Time Payment* Arranged
Attractive Trade-in Allowance on You CNd Refrigerator

W00DBR1DGE HARDWARE
74 MAIN ST.

Tel. Wo. 84)098

Sea us before goiig
Elsewhere W00DI
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Revue of World Events in Photographs
Thr Babe, No. lAiillmrily. Shows KidaHowIt'sDone IHKHriHY HAMiS A TMI. All-Amrrioan Game O t s Spotlight

KORANIC JUSTICE
DEMONSTRATED TO

MECCA PILGRIMS

King Ibn Saud Admit* Thou-
>andi of Modem* to Wit-

ness Execution*.

Bahr Ruth, rnrnuT Nnv Vmk V .inker home-run king, »nd at one time the highest paid" player in tha
lih-.tnrv nf hasWiall. <•iiniluctlnit (In- Ij.isrli.ill H U M for boys at the court of sport at the New York World'*
fair. D I P Bambino it show In* ambitious youngsters how to use the bat most effectively.

Sam Thorough in Training Sky Soldiers

.lung Klrshnan, ll-yrar-o!d Hindu
IKIV, who has a sixinrh tail, I*
shown with an Immigration inxper

when h" arrived in I.os Angele*
harbor recently, en route lo the
Vow York World's fair. »<• is U<
heroin? part of a sideshow. UP was
arcompauled fcj a private tutor ami
nursr.

TOl'RS UNITED STATES

Joe E. Brown, left, film and radio star, after urjrine member* of
the home Immigration and naturalization rnmmltlee In a d favorably on
a proposal to admit 20.000 German refugee ehlldrrn lo thf V. R.. found
time to Join in a trio presentation of "Play Baseball, the All-American
(iame," a u n f written by Rep. Louis C. Rabant, right, of Michigan.
Representative Rabaut dedicated the ion* to the sandlot teams through-
out the nation. Other member of the Irlo is Rep. Charles Kramer of
California. r

England's Royal Couple Stock Fanciers

DAMASCUS. - Thli year
(him 100,000 Moslem pilgrims, who
rrmvded the Holy City of Mecca
from nil over the world. witnessed •
vivid example of undiluted Koranic
justice. For King Ibn Saud arranged
ihnt they should witness the decap-
iiaiion nf two murderers at the very
K.-ite of Ihe Kaaba, the molt revered
s:inrtiinry of Islam.

A sight, equally gruesome w»i
next seen, when two camel thieves
hart th»ir right hands cut off by the
snme executioner.

The puritan king of Arabia cam*
down from Tnif. his lent of govern-
ment. to bp present at the Infliction
of punishment, which he had post-
poned Intentionally until the HaJ
ipllgrlmngo to Mecca). It waa stat-
ed that these rigid sentences wert
the only punishments of this kind to
hnvr been carried out In many
years.

Executioners Are Expert,
In the iquare before throng! of

white-robed pilgrims, the execution'
er and his asilitant performed thtlr
tnsks In an expert manner. The
first condemned criminal wa» con-
ducted by soldiers and forced to
kneel facing the itand on which sat
Ibn Saud and his entourage.

The trembling Bedouin was nrt-
ther blindfolded nor bound, but
watched the assistant executioner
dance with a sword before him. The
dance fascinated him and distracted
his attention from the executioner
who was standing behind.

Soon after the sword-play came

r, 8, ̂ Practicing (J
Wei|htlif(int,

ST. unra.-r.ifi:.,
weights Is nothing •
old James Claytm,
father, an smutem
who began trnrhi-:r

trie* last Octribtr ^
boy only welghn <-,
can lift 100 pouii'i .'
and 80 pounds nvnr !
no difficulty.

CHILDREN OF (I
FOUND HEAI.Tr

LowMtd Farm Income (
WIdMpr««q Mklnutr

CAMBRIDGE, MASS
Uc lowering of farm ,,
Ing depression years i
cause of recent s n i m
In Maine and dichr
in Vermont and oiiw, •
Lydla Tarrant, niitni:
University of Vrrnni t
b e » of the New Km-:
Education institute r ;•

Contrary to popular i>.
Child is healthier than h
ly red-cheeked eounlrv e
Tarrant declared. TV
program of educntirm n
county, Vermont, hir I.
the farmers how to In,
fight malnutrition di-M
Income.

For years farmers'
been trying to feed ti
properly on an averse
about $878 a year. On!
of the children and P. i
had a quart of milk i
vegetables a dny. In- ,.
were enjoyed by nnh
farm populntion. Kn••.!•

the sword-work. The executioner i almost unknown

NrekhiK t'> evpand the number of its pilots to more llistn 4.500 in the next two years, the United St;itC-H
armv is cautious in its traininu nf sM soldiers. Alter three months initial training in nine civilian Hying
achoota the students no to Kandolph tiehl. Sail Antonio. Texas, tor another three months basic training. Hero
their mettle and fltiieth are tested. 1.—The pluitopoly graph determines muscular and brain co-ordination,
respiration, relieve'! and pulM-. 2.—The prlmeli-r trst for measuring the visual field of form and color' Is
l-lveii. i:.vc deliv!:; ;inil IIIRII blood pressure <ausc IS out of 50 rejections. 3.—The bahncinj chair deter-
mines the sense of equilibrium. 4.—Ground school teaches the cadet how to read maps, how his englns
works, and other details. Tills, plus actual flying-, readies the cadet for advanced work at Kelly field.

England Tests Efficiency of War Time Firemen

(iencral Kvangrlinr I'ooth. head
ill the Salvation Army, at present
tinning the I .uied S',;ilcs, will re-
turn t» l.iic'and in August for the
inreli-ii; nf the Salvation Army high
eourcil lo select lirr successor.

POHTABLK BIRD CAGE

Their majesties, the king and queen of England, whin duke and
duchess of York, handling Elinks of Duonholin. Aberdeen-Angus row, al
the Scotland estate of Col. Norman Kennedy, D. S. O, Colonel Ken-
nedy'* son, Bruce, graduated from Hotcbkiss school, Lakcvillc, Conn,,
this June.

Japan Sends 'Friendship Flame' to U. S.

Ilii(I U I I I - L T S and li.it des i | ( in' is

;iliKr picked up a few new ideas
uheu this Zurich, Switzerland, miss
;'.>K» a.eil with her own pet in a cage
atop her new summer bonnet. The
hird sau<: quite h:i|>|iil\.

DIAMOND AlilSTOCHAT

Eight burning collages allrai ted a large crowd of interested London spectators recently ulien Hrc-Qghting
units of the air raid protection organization demonstrated their ellleienev, The A, R. P. is now seeking vol-
unteers so that it can give .similar realistic tests of Us bomb proof shelters. England has taken great steps t*
safeguard its people in the event of air raids.

Range Romance Lives Again in Musty Records

Hoiuindc stories #f the early day* of lat Anteles county, when huge herds of catlla roamed the range.
Were recalled whan CaifOty l̂ upei visor Oii^ir Clause uncovered Smndreda oj cattle brjuuts dating back
1133. The leather, Upon which the brands were burned, was found in two old trunk*, and WM in first-clml
condition, despite too nAMsfag of mare tlian a ceutur;'. Mvst uwoers of th« branda were old tfpanliih families.

pricked the condemned man In the
neck, which made him Jerk his head
forward; whereupon, quick at (
Hash, the sword fell and at a tingle
blow the head rolled on the earth.

"Allahu Akbar" (God is greatest)
reverberated from the crowds. The
second convict fared no better. He
was a Negro who had stabbed two
men and a woman to death In a
brawl over a colt

Almost immediately after, the two
camel thieves were dragged Into the
arena. Each was made to kneel
and rest his hand on a log of wood
about a foot high.

There was no sword-play by the
assistant executioner this time.
Each hand was severed by a single
stroke of the sword; and then the
dismembered culprit was helped to
one side where a physician admin-
istered first aid.

"Alhamdullllah" (Thanks be to Al-
lah!) came the chorus of the crowd.

Crime la Decreased.
The two bands were hung on the

gates of the Kaaba for about three
hours. It was a memorable event,
which was to become the talk of
caravans hundred! of mile* away
from Mecca.

By the sole punishment of decap-
itation and amputation, and the aim
of unswerving justice, the Wahhabi
King of Ibn Saud virtually has sue
cecded In checking murder and lar
ceny throughout his desert realm
o( 1,000,000 square miles; though.
In be sure, the gbazu (raids), the
"national sport" of the nomad
Arabs, still continue.

of the diet.
Al a result nf the surv.

tension service of the m,,.
shown the farmers' wn<-.
spend $2 a week mi H "
each member of the fin
rejult farmers have l<m
more of their own milk .,
more vegetables for ho
tlon.

Other speakers at the
convention were Louis 1
Boston Globe. Florence
assistant director of the -h
child hygiene, Massaclms|
partment of public health.
Charles C. Wllion, directn
cal and health education
Conn.

The "Flame of Friendship," presented to the New York World's
fair as a symbol of the friendship between Japan and the United States,
was lighted by Mayor Kcikichi Tanomotl of Tokyo from buruinc fagots
of cypress wood brought from the liumo grand shrine, where, according
to Shinto mythology, the flame has been burning for more than 1,500
years. Tbe flame was carried to New York by Miss Aklko iBukimoto.

Coeds Train for Hawaiian Crew Title

He Files Plea of Guilty,
But Jury Acquit* Him

MEMPHIS, TENN.-Eddie Gui-
dim, Negro, who pleaded guilty to
charges of operating a whisky still.
was acquitted recently by a United
States district court jury.

Judge John D. Martin questioned
union, preparatory to sentencing

him.
"How much whisky <hd you

make?"
The Negro replied "None."
"Then why did you plead guilty?"
"I jest thought I'd git it over with.
shu can't prove I ain't guilty,

boss."
The judge Instructed the Negro

to change his plea. A Jury heard
the case and quickly returned a ver-
dict of "not guilty."

Claim* Device Can
Auto on Water an

DALLAS, TEXAS-H.nrj
rett, 76 y e a n old, an eld
and Inventor of some n< u. I
day he had patented an ,. itj
carburetor which wouhl ]
use oj( water and ord::\ir;
motor fuel.

"The only adjustment
In present automobiles'
"win be to adapt the pM
bers to the more powerful i
One gallon of water nnxcdl
can of ordinary lye will
carburetor, do the work i t !
Ions of gasoline."

The carburetor, he siiid.j
the water into explosive
and oxygen gases eight '
powerful than the v
denied from gasoline
carburetors.

Charley iKed) Hutting, star pitch-
er of tht' New York Yankee*, is
shown holdlug a trophy given him
by hlb w.k- alter recording his 200U)
b!j; league victory recently. Only
four olber present day hurlira arc
In thrs select circle of 2QQ game
winners.

Ursewl Liurd or toe Desert
Neiil to the Cila monster, the

chuckwullu i> th« lurgtist lizard pf
tile desert region ol the Southwest.
It in H inches long witli a.broad
tiixly. stubby limbi and a Bultentd

1 Annual territorial outrigger caqve races at llouululu July lourtu
btlr this coed crew from the Udlveralty of Hawaii into autlve IralnW
Uft to rlgbt are Nmcy Blokt, Cornell* Hogg, Kuth Murphy, Jean Bulcfa
Mi, Adean E H I and J e w Cowan. The races are one of the '
outaluding aporti events, .

Boy, 10, ShoWi Ability
t o Weather 7,000 Volts
LONDON.—A boy whose poweri

of resistance to electricity are equal
to those of 10 men is puuling Brit-
ish doctors.

Ernest Steveni, 10, of Cookham
Rise, was playing with a telephone
wire which had fallen over a cable
und 7,000 volts flashed through his
body and burned the grou/id he was
standing on.

Doctors, who were surprised that
he was still alive when brought to
the Maidenhead hospital, were
amazed at his complete recovery a
few hours later.

He was badly burned on the baud*
and body.

Death Completes Strange
Cycle of Coincidents

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.—Ttuj rt-
ceut death in Santa Rosa of Mr».
Sildficy M. Pyle, mother of the late
C. C. ("Cash and Carry") Pyle, Los
Angeles promoter who staged the
"bunion derbies" a decade ago,
completed a M-year cycle of coinei.
dents in her family.

She. her husband and her parents
each died at the age of 81. They
died at intervals o| seven years
apart, Each death, itranaely, oc
curred at 8:10 a. m. on a Sunday.

Sound AbMrpUan

The National fiureau of Standardi
•ayi that sound pawing through air
suffers a selective ubsorptlon; tka.t
'» to lay, notes of higher pitch »tt
absorbed somewhat more than few*
of lower pitch, in consaquenM (f
may be that low t n b i

Special Canadian Sti
Will Mark Viiit of]
OTTAWA, ONT.-Sale

one, two and three-ccni i
stamps commemoratii.::
(ing George VI and i,1 •

beth will start throu^li
on May 15, the day the r
set foot on Canadian MI! •'. <
the postofftce departi:;.
nounced.

The one-cent stamp w ill
nesses of Princesses KU
Margaret Rose, the tw"
ture of the national war
to be unveiled here Ma-
king and the three cent
bear picture^ of the kmn an

Sea Serves as Postn
For Lighthouse

LONDON.—Leonard HJI
ot the Hanors HghthouM "
sey, uses the sea as J
Wh*n he wants to send let
to his father, F. Hart. •' w

Combe Martin, Niu'i'
hepuU them in watert;^1

then throws them into tin
tha tide is running in •-'
ner as to cast the !>»•
EngUih coast.

TJw tins are always pi
the South Devon coast I
find them, drop the staim
Into the post box funi" i l

ordinary way.

Cake Eaten Are Trail

By Nutrition Auil

conaquenM (f
may be that low tone, M n b . htiitf
» greater distant* than higher pjiti.

nette bt fralice hud »>" '
•he advlied "let 'em '
New York nutrition ;• •'
Uev««.

Dr. James A. Tobe* 1 •
session of the Amene 1
location that Marie n>"

a poor pol'ticlli11 b u l "
tense she was all n*i»

He described cake a
most nourishing ' » "
that a.populace ami'1'
"would have no sim"11 :

tlon."

, Blmultaneoun Me
In submarine cable

lo»4it|gJ # k l i

same line

,|o^«4 Wble

i J « ; 5n]_ . *z*, i * " ' ; U < •«ak; V j r . , inlil.ii»>JL«Juuu
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f Sony Situation
p. of teachers, janitors, and oth-
M of the Board of Education
•nsated for the work they are

to do is fully understandable.
no one wants to work without

unpi

,, ,1 ther hand, however, the in-

M r ,,f ihe borough to pay is also under-
, i I, Money goes just so far, and

,,:! enough taxes come in to meet

||lf | ,,Mirations, the bofough must eith-
, so its indebtedness by borrowing,
I, list' its expenses. This latter step

,, n 1, and met with full co-operation
,' ,,,|,l,,.m<8 of the Borough and forty-
„... MI those on the payroll of the Board
[ i v h i M i t i o l i .

\|( uiwhilc a group of employees of this
,, M.ntii'd body hofd out, unwilling to

i r i I , , anything for the good of the com-
„„!! (\hich furnishts them their living
,,l ,1, which many of them do not reside.

|(. i,i(,st regrettable aspect of tho whole

l]1; h, s in the fact that these teachers
,n in luive lost sight of the duty a teach-
in r-i him or herself, to thj school sys-

iii iiul to the public at large. A teacher
,i,l, , position of great influence. He or
„ u•Hi-lies the younger generation and
mill i ;uh by example as much as by
nial instruction. When teachers Bhow so
rminK Unit they have a complete disre-
iinl i i the government under which they
i, i'\i.;ling, how can they expect those
niiiinn under their influence to grow up
ilh .i respect and appreciation for this

nt?

he stand of the Carteret teachers
i ii it A united one is evidenced in the fact
i i r iv - l l i r t 'P

II lightening its expenses by taking
n v salary reductions. Others haw

an I wo believe they are making ;\
• inor in their present tactics. It is

to demand that a bill be paid,
i in get it paid when funds are lack-

iii! in pay it. And it is one thing to show a
/ness to work for the public good
merit thereby through general iin-
m-iit in community conditions.
mi :;:'.«'.c token the bpposite is true,
i-I'jrard for community good is bound

u' merang eventually back upon these
•iirlmre themselves. When a com-
sulTers, no one in it, or employed
an fail to share in this suffering.

Current Event*
Being a preiw agent to a post office

would Reern a rather empty task. Never-
tMeiw, the Post Office Department in
Washington h«a its corps of publicity ex-
nerts. So it is that the public is informed
of these postal developments which should
not para without editorial comment:

The department has perfected a new
automatic mailing machine which will soon
be installed in various post offices. A let-
ter can be dropped in the Machine, along
with the proper nmount of postage money,
and the letter is automatically stamped.
No technological unemployment among
postmasters is anticipated, for there'll still
havr to be somebody to read the postal
cards and run political errands.

Also the department announces that
the volume of mail has been on the in-
crease. The figures show an Increase every
year for the last three years. There is no
way of telling why, but could it be that
nwwe people are writing to Washington
about taxes and the National debt?

The NLR.B, In Action
There are many who are ready to de-

frnd the National Labor Relations Board,
which administers the National Labor Re-
lations Act, against the charge that the
Boa id ia one-sided—favoring, in its delib-
erations, the rase of the employee. These
defenders assert that the charges against
the Board are always "generalities."

One witness appearing before the
Senate committee on Education and Labor
considering amendments to the National
Labor Relations Act had one piece of testi-
mony which certainly, however, cannot be
considered "generalities." He was ex-
plaining the appearance of his company's
lawyer before the Board, before which
the company had been summoned. The
witness testified:

". . . when he began his argument the
Chairman of bhe Board asked two ques-
tions. The first one was, 'You had a strike
didn't you?' The answer was, 'Yes.' The
next question was, 'The men are still out,
are they not?' The answer was, 'Some of
them.' The Chairman then said, 'Well,
what else is there to this case?' "

It is doubtful that even the keenest
defenders of the Board could disprove such
a remark as indicating bias. It would cer-
tainly likewise seem to prove the charge
that the Board proceeds on the assumption

have agreed tof,a»«M the bor-1 that strife must be the basis of employer-
employee relations in the United States.

- A n d Live Happily Everafter Master Of State Grange
Effects Of Racetrack Gamfci

in

<\VM'

Municipal
Topics

From the State Forest Fire Ser-
vice comes the startling informa-
tion that 98 percent of all foreat
fires in New Jersey are caused by
carelessness. The public has be-
come aware in recent years of the
danger to life and property at-
tending; such fires, and gratifying
change from the "let it burn" at-
titude of the middle twenties, yet
the number of outbreaks is stead-
ily increasing.

In 1808 there were 508 forest
fires. Last year there were 1,005,
three times as many or a 200 per-
cent increase. Changing condi-
tions arising from population
growth and the development of ru-
ral areas; the modern highway sys-
tem and greater use of the auto-
mobile are all factors, but the

'"'

linn

An Aviator Perithet
•K'lnas H. Smith, who apparently lost
'• last week in an effort to fly a tiny
plane across the Atlantic, did not un-
kf a foolhardy journey although it
"* fraught with serious danger?.

^ ••«• understand it, he was attempt-
1 limonstrate that ocfean flying was
1 pindent upon airplanes, especially
'"i- the job, but that the aerial age
I'uloped stock planes that could
iln' trip.

'"If his friends refused to give him
M , after he failed to reach England
wiimated that several weeks must
' '"'fore his fate could be agreed

if chances of his safety are not en-

OTHER EDITORS SAY

A I-

l in l

I'M

Two Judge* On Trid
1 ' i(y of New York, last week, pre-
"'•' unique spectacle of two judges

l| f»r corruption.
•<l*-ral judge was under charges, in-

11111 deciding of cases for cash,
t;iU> jurist was being tried upon
'•I'Jirges.*
is »ot reassuring to superficial

' <> will instantly decide that the
corrupt As a matter of fact,

'' '"ajority of our judges, rejrardless
"l |HU'»iy and philosophy, are, and

men of high character, integrity.
v ^ their conceptions of justice.
"<>t think that anything is to be

once in a while, a

lhi.n

t i n

' a i _ \ |S

'V i.

!"'• Hi

Hi , , , , ,

"U;
* rooked. The bwt thing to do
*uch scou&dreU vigorously and
properly punished. This will

reputation of the judiciarytilt'

• _ . _ • * _

Vote On hnt 20th
li you value your American right of

franchise make up your mind now to go
to the polls and vote on June 20th.

On that day, New Jersey men and wom-
en will decide the fate of the constitutional
amendment legalizing parknutuel horse
race betting in New Jersey.

Between now and Tuesday, June 20th,
you'll read a lot in the newspapers and hear
pleniy of discussion over the radio on this
very important election.

The political machines are for it.
Mayor Frank Hague, of Jersey City, the
Democratic state boss, personally is direct-
ing tne fight for the race track crowd. He
says that legalized gambling will be a fine
thing fof the State. Former Senator Les-
ter H, Clee, of Essex County, counters with
the charge that what Hague is after is to
grab complete control of a new gambling
industry in New Jersey.

• The opposition to the proposal to throw
New Jersey open to the race track gam-
blers is impressive. It comes from hun-
dreds of important civic, educational,
social, church and business groups. They
claim that the experience of other states
proves that legalized gambling will be an
unmitigated social, economic and moral
evil for New Jersey, that there will be col-
lusion between crooked politicians and
race promoters, that race tracks here will
be ruinous for the youth of the state and
will hurt our industrial development. Their
claims seem to be supported by the facts.

Remember, that New Jersey had a sad
experiment in legalized gambling just be-
fore the turn of the century. There was
scandal aplenty. In 1898, the speaker of
the Assembly was none other than Starter
Flynn of the notorious Gloucester Race
Track. The race track crowd controlled
legislature, courts and prosecutors. When
the voters got sick of it, they outlawed
gambling.

As the State Chamber of Commerce
states, "The' conclusion is inescapable that
another experiment in legalised gambling
will be definitely harmful to the general
welfare of the State." Throwing New
Jersey <>p.en to race track promoter* will
hurt our homes, our churches, our schools,
our youth and ourindustry. The state has
little to gain and much to lose by becom-
ing partner in a gambling enterprise It's
better to be safe than sorry. Vote "no"
on June 20th.

remains

unchanged—carelesaiesh.
Weather conditions play an im-

portant part. Seventy-five per
cent of all forest fires occur dur-
ing the period between March 15
and June 15, which is character-
ized by low humidity and high
winds. It requires only a spark to
start a conflagration that may roar
over hundreds of acres. The lower
the relative humidity and the high-
er the wind velocity, the drier the
ground cover in the forest and the
greater the risk of sparks bursting
into flame.

The largest single factor is the
i-houghtlcsasmoker who dropsburn-
ing tobacco from a pipe or lighted
cigars, cigarettes or matches. It
may be done from a passing auto-
mobile or while walking through a
wooded area, but the result is the
same and in many cases, often
hours later and frequently in the
dead of night, a Are breaks'out.

"These arc the hardest to trace,"
declares William J. Seide, Deputy
State Fire Warden, "and the most
futile attempt to eliminate, for
generally the person responsible
is not even aware of having started
a fire."

Department records indicate 64
percent of the forest fires taking
their toll in the State each year
ire attributable to smokers. Rail-
roads account for another 20 per
cent and the balance is charged to
the following causes; campers, 1
percent; incendiary, 4 percent;
burning debris, 9 percent and mis-
cellaneous, 2 percent.

By hard work, constant vigi-
lance and improvement of meth-
ods, the Forest Fire Service is suc-
cessful in controlling most out-
breaks in the early stages. Few
fires become large, but these few
cause the greater part of the total
destruction. Prior to 1931, 5 per-
cent of ajl fires burned over 100
acres. Since 1931, only 3 percent
have burned ovef 100 acres. The
remaining flrea burning under 100
acres have been steadily dfcreus-
ing In average size and the total
are burned has been materially
reduced.

The long-time trend showing a
definite increase in forest fires
should "ot be construed to mean
preventive efforts have been a fail-

states Mr, Seidet. It is prob-
able, he asserts, the number of fires
would be three or lour times great-
er except for the campaign of edu-
cation and organiietj combat oy the
forest Fire Service.

It should be always kept in mind,
he points out, that every fire in
potentially a large fire, and re-
quires laborious work by a warden*
and hi* crew before it is extinguish-
ed. • Moat important of all to re-
member ii that much of the danger
«nd

A Voice From Verdun
"I am speaking tonight from

Verdun . . . without the previous
knowledge of any government. . .
simply as a soldier of the last war
whose most earnest prayer it is
that such cruel and destructive
madness shall never again over-
take mankind . . . in expression of
the universal longing to be deliv-
ered from the fears that beset
us. . . . Somehow, I feel that my
words will find a sincere echo in
the hearts of all who hear them."

These words came over the air
from Verdun as the Duke o( Wind-
sor spoke, feeling the presence of
a "great company" on the historic
battlefield, and convinced that
"Could they make their voices heard
they would be with me in what I
am about to say." These words
were heard by multitudes who told
other multitudes about them. While
questions as to the political wis-
dom of their utterance, prevented
'their being carried by the British
Broadcasting Company, they never-
theless were heard in Britain
through rebroadeasts from the
Western Hemisphere. They were
reported as having the approval
of King George, now on the sea en
route to the American continent

It is possible that chancelleries
may wish they had not been Bpoken
just now. But the peoples may
feel that now is the very time they
should be spoken. The popular

hrsi- impnnriprithleft lie with peace.
T" uncover them nml to keep them
constantly before the eye» of
statesmen and peoples alike it al-
ways a timely service to humanity.

Blood Prom Ston«»
The plight of the New Jersey

railroads, which are asking a com-

New Jersey farmers fpnr that pari-mutuel
Now Jersey, if legalized by passage of co

amendment on June 20th, would "divert to the poet
gamblem millions of dollars now being spent on i

of life and would cause a serious shrinkage
markets within this state for New Jersey farm pr

This statement was made here today by
Agans, former state Senator from Hunterdon Co«ttj^
Master of the New Jersey State Orange, with i
ship of 20,000 throughout the State. Vj

Agans predicted that New Jersey's fame?'
would be "cast solidly agiinst the betting tflie:
on June 20th nnri said that 121 subordinate g
16 county granges throughout the,state are
active cRmpaijins againut the legalization of par
wagering,

"New Jersey's farm population totals about
including men and women and figuring five penftwlj
each farm" read a statement by Agani. '"Die Stal
join.s with the New Jersey State Chamber of <
denouncing legalized gambling a* a potential dan
the State. We. congratulate the State Chamber Wl*l
Htiind. Agriculture ajrrcea with Industry that it Wtfl̂
ruinous to New Jersey from an economic, political
business angle to open this state to the race track c
tors. The State Chamber has ahown splendid lead

"Last December, at our annual state convent
Atlantic City, the Grange came out unequivocally
the proposed amendment. We Urged then and «
now that every farmer in the State vote against l e f t !
gambling on June 20th. Our local and county
working through special committees to get out,!'
farmers' vote.

"Farmers fear the demoralising effect of to
gambling. They fear its economic and political
We believe that the millions of dollars that will!
way into the pockeLs of the promoters will reduce
chase of necessities of life and will cause a serioua'l

peace may be rather
than intellectual. It

desire for
instinctive
may miss political nuances. But
it does not miss the quality of
mercy that infused the Duke of
Windsor's words.

Never in history has the balance
between peace and war been more
weighted with imponderables. The
"echo in the hearts of all" who
heard the Duke of Windsor's sim-
ple words is one of these. An-
other is that the speeches of states-
men, of soldiers of war, and of
soldiers of peace today are heard
in the peaceful sanctity of the
home by more listeners that hear
them in the mesmeric atmosphere
of flag-bedecked public squares or
rebounding halls, .More eyes meet
across small rooms where parents
sit with children than strike sparks
from war-lit countenances where
men mass their physical courage
before the orator's platform.

promise on taxes ctue the State, has
been compared with that of other
real estate owners crushed by con-
fines to ry taxation.

There are important distinctions
between them. The private owner
has the legal right to increase
rents to meet higher taxes and
does so whenever he can. He may
change his building's use to in-
crease its revenue. He may raze
it or abandon it. The property in
his to manage as he pleases. The
railroad can do, none of these
things.

The railroad is a public conveni-
ence and its costs and revenues
are mostly beyond its control.
Public authority fixes its freight
rates and passenger fares and de-
cides how much service it must
give. Lab'or costs ace set in nego-
tiation with the country's most
powerful unions. In contrast with
the case with which a municipality
may get its taxes by taking the
property of the private owner, a
hard-pressed railroad need only go
into receivership to thwart the tax-
gatherer.

That's wh*t''Ncw Jersey rail-
roads say they must do if their
compromise is rejected. They in-
sist they can't pay more than $14,-
263,000. Added to $47,000,000
already paid on account, this would
bring their total payments for the
years 1932-38 to 75 percent of the

age in the purchase of milk, produce and the other |
of New Jersey agriculture. New Jersey fanners
stand this economically.

"I am old enough to remember the scandals
shocked this stnte in the old days of legalixed racing
the tracks at CJifton, Gloucester and Guttenberg $p
full swing. At that time the racing gang controlled
Legislature. The influence of the gamblers extended $1
into the courts and the offices of the prosecutors.-
State cannot stand another gambling experiment"

cuts.
r's hearing, they
pressive case. The

admittedly not

original assessn
At last wet

presented an in
compromise is
popular, but legislators who hesi-
tate to accept it had better be pre-
pared to tell how they intend to
collect more money than the rail-
roads have or can borrow.—New-
ark Sunday Call.

War Garrulity
"I have never regarded war as

inevitable, and I don't now," said
Stanley Baldwin, former British
Prime Minister, as he sailed for
home Saturday. "I consider it bad
to talk too much along those lines
at present" That is one sensible
thing in all the war garrulity

NO STOMACH FOR WAR

damage Is preventable
being careful.

by

which afflicts us just now. It is

commended particularly to Ihe Am.

erienn press, politicians and rudio

commentators, who am now talk-

ing overtime about war—talk

which can do no good and may help

to bring about war. —-Louiivills

Kjr.) Courier-Journal.

Ku Klux Klan
The Ku Klux Klan is being re-

vived! This is a mistake not only
because money in poor men's
pockets is too scarce to be wasted
on dues, robes, etc., but because
we all want a squure deal. Any
organization which panders to
bigotry, intolerance, and such
evils, and endeavors to usurp the
prerogatives of our courts cf law
Hid equity, h as un-American as
the most blatant "ism" organisa-
tion.

When the Klan Was in full force
a few years ago, our Bureau of
Investigation was not as powerful
us it is today. Now the trend in
Washington is decidedly against
the mistreatment of any person;
and persons joining organizations
whose leaders become moderately
rich through playing on man's bru-
'al instincts to attack men and
women of different religious do-
nominations, color, «r nice may
well feel sorry that Uncle Sam
cannot see eye to eye with them.
Our Government is not only
terested jn protecting its citizens
from starvation but in seeing that
we (id not act like Nazi hoodlums.

The average citizen is against
being finger-printed becauso there
is in the back of his mind the fear
that after all he may be the victim
of mistaken identity, but if every
person were finger-printed every
nerson harming another would be
more easily brought to
Freehold Transcript.

Offer o
The National Auocfejtyi*

Manufacturer* has done "
vestigating which rob*
of "isms" of what little
he ever had.

Economic welfare U
by the amount of ewe
modities that can be bought
given amount of incotoe, ~~
how the association found •
United States compare* with'<
rest of the world:

In the United States, an "i
age hour's wage would buy,
pounds of bread, 1.6 pound*
butter and 4 4 pairs of tockft.

In Italy, the same amount
bor will buy 2.8 pounds of,

of a pound of butter, ind
one sock.

lit Germany, 2.6 pound* j
bread, half a pound of butter, i
1.6 pairs of sock*.

In Russja, it it 1,1
bread, .2 of a pound .of butter, J
one complete sock and the
another. ' •

(Incidentally, the En
democracies—Britain, Franc*'
Belgium—all have a pur
power higher than that ia
talitaria.it nations, but low*
that of the United States.),

That, then, is what the fore
"isms" have to offer,—Kkuai I
Journal.

IN MEMORIAM
In sad and loving memory of 0

beloved; ion, Frank Sichlk,'<
died three years ago, June 1*

Three years have passed
that sad day;

When one we loved
called away,

God took him home, It waa Hii
will,

But in our hearts he is h>. :
ing still.

Mother and

N«W$ ! t » m : "' W l n t t 0 m l k t " P'aln *"•* Amtrltin Industry hit no
itomaeh for war^-Howard Cocnlty, Prttifcitt 1 th* National Atwcla-
tlon of Manufacturers, r .

CHURCH DIRECTORY
St. Mirk'. Epiteopal—Kev. Orville N. Davidson, rectw, J

Services at H A. M., Sunday School immediately afterward.
Fint Pretbvterian- -Rev. I). E. Lorentz, pastor, SerrteM it'-

l l A. M. anil 7:J& P. M. Bible school, »:45 A. M. >'t
Free Magyar Reformed Rev. Alexander Darociy, pait«r.j|l

Scrvicuu for children, U:30 A. M,; for adults, 10:80;
3 P. M. '

3l. Joieph'i R. C.—Kev. Joseph Mulligan, pastor. Hi*f4S •>',-
7:30, 'J ami H A . M. „•

Sacred Heart Slovak R. C.-Kev. Andrew J. Sakaolt, p**H»r,4

Low masses at H and llA, M.; high mass at 10:30 A. M. ' .
Holy Family R. C. —Kev. Dr. Joseph Djtadoiu, paator.

»t 8 A. M. itnd 10:30 A. M.
Zion Lutheran • Kt'v. Frederick Noeldecke, paator.

at 9:45 A. M.
St. Eliiabeth't Hungarian R. C—Rsy Mark Hojoa,

Services, 9 A. M. low mala; 10:30 A. M. high lqast.
3t. Oemdriiia' UkraJftiBB^Stv. John Hundiak, ptttur.

view at U A.M., 10:15 A.M. and 7 P.M.
Hungarian Baptist—'$«v. Julius Honesko, paatdr,

11A.M. and g P. M. Prayer meeting 9i30 A. H.; Sunday
10 A. M.; Young Peopfe>« service, 7 P. M. Wednesday, 7 P.!
Bible Study.

St. Eliai Grwfc Catholic—Rev. Alexis Medvecaky,
Low mm ut 9 A. M.; high mass, 10:30 A. M.; vcapera «t 3 P.:

Loviqg Jutlto* Co»gr»mtUa—H*bbi Solomon H«
Sabbath aerv($«s, Friday V P. M. and Saturday 0 A. If.

Brodw*t»p4 of ltra«t Congregation—Rabbi Ephraln
mon. Sabbath jwrvlcw, Friday 1 P. M. and Saturday 9 A. M.
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PARE

arteret Wins 13 Games, Loses 6 During 1939 beasoi
H ^ l i * OR Twi Yard, Mechanics Deadlocked f,
LoopVingGmie lead In V. S. Metals Softball /.«,tines Have Successful Year Markedfak Win 2 Cames

ByLongEight-Game WinningStreak
B " CARTKRfT Com* Frank

C t T t h y ' s 1M0 f : n l r r c l lii(!li ' cbnnl

tWUPbnll li'iiin M.mpiled ;i h i g h l y

?)" i l i cees s f i i l r i ' ( (nd, wmnintf th ir -

g n m e s and los ing "lily s ix in

O10 of tin- ninsi if irrmilt s c h e d u l e s

^ fared by n Blue and White

!,*Blne in the history of the school.

e above rerun! includes s»mes

•ft the Ore:iter Newark Invitation

m which the Blues

lrtre eliminated in the qunrter

by Woodbridge after surviv-
^Ifif the opening round by defeat-
ijt-ittk South River, a tenm which
i^lmocked the Imals nut of the run-
tjuing in li)3fi
£ .Despite their inability to go be-
-̂ Wndtbr first round in the Greater

»'.- xhrwark baseball tourney, the
'f Blues nt least hud the satisfaction
:J Of eliminating a tenm which do-
i fptjted them in the cpcning round
|-.Of the torney last year. And they
>>' dM it by the convincing score of
(:'• II to 0. Facing Wondbridge, the

JsilteS mot a determined club that
_' C*me through with two i»reat lute
% tallies to win in extra innings.

r" After M shaky start in thr be-
:/jJnnlnR nf 1hr season, during
Which tbry dropped two out of the

gjBwt three games, one t<< Trenton
• to 1 and another to New Bruns-
•ick 4 to 2, the llhirs finally
itruck their stride !in(t rolled upj
one of the longest wining streaks]
.of any club in Central Jersey .They'
scored eiuht straight victories be-
fore being beaten by South River
bjr a one-point margin, 3-2.

After the South River defeat,
they won two more games before
being stopped again by a highly

', Improved Woodbridge Club, 8 to
%, They then trounced Long

pi Branch B to 1 and lost to Linden,
'••8 to 1, in their final regular sched-

uled games of the season.
• They opened their festivities in

Athe Greater Newark Tournament
^jVlth a sweeping 15 to 0 victory

over Smith River and many look-
• t& forward to seeing the Blues go
• •• long way in the tourney compe-

titlon. But along came the little
bad bf/ys from Woodbridge town-

. atllp and walked off with a 6 to 5
eleven-inning triumph.

; According to l.he statistics, the

Mi--j Blues scored 130 runs during the
•bout1 *e:ison f»r an avernge of 6.8 runs

pet game They held their oppon-
ents t<» 08 runs, or a little better
than 3.5 runs per contest.

Carteret High School's 1939 Sea-
son's record:
C;i rteret 1 Trenton 6
Cnrteret 7 Red Bank 1 W
Carteret 2 New Bruns. 4
Carteret 13 South River 5 W
Carteret 6 Perth Amboy 4 W
Carteret 10 Woodrldge 3 W
Cnrteret 4 Plainfleld 3 W
Cnrteret 6 Rutgers Frosh 1 W
Carteret 12 I^ng Branch 5 W
Carteret 9 Thos Jefferson 5 W
Carteret 8 New Bruns. 6 W
Cartetet 2 South River 3
Carteret 5 Linden 3 W
Cnrteret II Red Bank 2
Cnrteret 5 Wucdbridge 2 L
Carteret fi Ijing Branch 1 W
Cnrteret 1 Linden 3 L

Tournament
Cnrteret 15 South River 0 W
Ciirteret 5 Woodbridge 8 L

Totals
Carte ret 130 runs Opp. 69 runs

Bj 17-5,13-1 Scores
Tri* fiitcher All Stan Of

P«Hh Amboy And Vails-
burg Tiger t On Home
Field

U. S. MeUU All Star
Team In Game Tonight

r/UlTTCRET. — An All-Stm
tram from the U. 6. Metals Soft-,

Hitting Mark* Late Rallies
A* Woocfbridre Wins In

CARTKRET
Ciirdiniils laicd

The Carteret
three pitchers for

eighteen hiU including iM.me runs
by Orban and Prokopluk to defeat
the Vailsburg Tigers, 17 to 5, Sun-
day afternoon at the Copax field.
The Card* nlso won the first
game, a «ven inning affair, over
the Hltehor All Stars of Perth Am-
boy, 13 to 1. The double victory
ran their winning streak to six
straight games.

In the opening tussle Pleczyski
turned in n great performance,
striking out 12 men and nllowlng

W | only six hits. It was his second
triumph. Novak was the hitting

likes Shot Out By
Metaehen Club, 3-9
Carteret Club Blanked In

County Loop Tuwle—St.
Elias Idle Due To Wet
Ground*

Bears Not Hit Hard
By Loss Of Russo

NEWARK. The recall of Mari-
US RUBSO by the New York Yan-
kees has ni'l hit the Dears ns hard
as might be expected, for Manag
«r Johnny Neun is in the enviable
position uf beintf able to spare
pitching talent. And the nrrivu
here of Joe Gallngher in exchange
(s expected to provide some budly-
neaded punch in the Bruins' line-
Up.

g|?- But there is no doubt that the
%, Wthnnded ace will be missed, and

as a possible replacement the
Yankees signed Hiink Borowy, the
Collegiate sensation, and turned
Mm over to the Bears, A product
•Of Bloornfield, Hank lias been the
-JBOSt talked of college pitcher
place Holy Cross' Owen Carroll.
• Most of the big league scouts
.who have watched Borowy turn
ill 22 victories in 23 starts for the

nine agree that the
is u better prospect than

JiObnny Murphy or Russo at simil-
ar stages in their careers. Hunk's
«aeJi, Jack Coffey, says, "A little

^Improvement in his change of pace
.«n<l he'll be a far better pitcher
.than muny of the lads now play-
vfcg in Double A leagues," and Cof-
^|ey is known far and wide for his
J:Hjhcanny accuracy in tabbing

players.
Borowy's record would attract

^attention in itself, even if he did-
; have the personal und physica

CARTERET,-In n tight pitch-
is' duel the Carteret Ukes were

beaten, 3 to 0, by the Metuchen
Field Club at the high *ohool
stadium field Sunday afternoon in
H scheduled Intercity League con-
est.

The locals were held to (our hits
scattered over as many Innings
They were helpless in the hands of
Bleyer, Metuchen hurler, who had
a slight edge over Terebecki, Ukes'
pitcher, who gave five hlta.

The Metuehen Club scored al
their runs in the sixth frame.

The scheduled game between
the St, Elias A. C, of Carteret and
the Fellowship A. C, of Stelton
was postponed due to wet grounds.

The Ukes are in sixth place in
the county loop, with only one
victory and four defeats.

The St. Elias club however,

star of this game by getting three
bingle*—two doubles and a triple.

Spotting the VaiUburg Tigers a
two run lead in the opening frame,
the Cardinnls got their big guns
out in the second frame, scored
three runs, and then opened their
big bombardment In the third in-
ning with on eight run rally. That
just about settled this issue.

Next Sunday the Cards will play
the South River Black Cats in a
return game at Copax Field. The
Cnrds won the first game ,12 to 1.

The score by inningB of the first
gnme:
Hitches A. C 000 000 1— 1
Cardinals 401 305 x—l;t

Vallaburr Tlfert (4)
ab r

Hermann, ss, p 5 2
1
0
0
0
2
0

Buchann, 2b 2 0
Higgins, lb, p 4 0
Maszaros, p 2 0

Stanley, rf
Weber, c
Wilde, p, 1
Harrison, If
Daly, 3b
O'Connor, cf

pnt
works field. The team, selected by
Stephen Combn, hend of the plant
softball league, and assisted by the

arious team managers, will in
•hide the nutatndinf performer- in
he (I. S. Metals loop.

Double BM At HS
Stadium On Sunday
St. Elia. WiiTfoaet Unco

Ass'n, In Opener; Ukes
Face Woodbridge QwU In
Second Game

CARTERET -The Carteret high
school stadium will be the scene

f a boiible.header this Sund«iy
aftenx.nn with the St. Elias toss-
ers meeting the L înce Ass'n nine
nf Perth Amboy in the opening
game while the Ukes take on the
strong Woodbridge White Owls in
the second gamp,

Earl Smith, forrMT Woodbridge
high school twirler, has recently
.returned from Virginia Military
Institute and will join the Saints
over the weekend. He hurled for
the Carteret club last year and
compiled a creditable victory.

The Saints in fourth place in the
Inter-city league, will face an op-
portunity to advance in the race
b,y scoring a victory over the Am-
boy club.

The Ukes, without a victory to

holds fourth position
wins nnd two losses.

Standing

with three

Totals 39
Cardinals (17)

ab
W. Finn, 2b 5
Bialowarczuk, 3b 6
Gluchoski, ss 6
Prokopiak, p 6

5 11 4

Kopin, cf
J. Finn, If
Novak, rf
Brozowski, c
Pioezyski, lb

' Orban rf

Won Lost Totals 42 17 18 2
Owls
Zylka's '.
Lance Ass'n 4
St. Elins 3
Metuchen 3
Carteret . 1
Fellowship 0
Pirates 0

Metucoen F. C. (!)
ab r h

Legenza, 2b 4 1 1
Mosgai, 3b » 0 0
:ampbell, cf 4 1 1

Penningtpn, ss 4 0 1
Balas, c 4 0 1
Marra, If 4 0 0
F. Gaudet, rf 3 0 0
M. Gaudet, lb 2 1 1
Blyer, p 3 0 0
Struve, rf 1 0 0

0 Vailsburg Tigers 200 100 110— 5
1 Cardinals 038 230 Olx—17
l | Two base hits—Daly (2), Bia-
2 lowarcuk (2); Pieczyski (2).
3 Three base hit—J. Finn. Home run
4 Orban, Prokopiak. Hits off Wilde,
4 9; off Higgins 2; off Herman ;2 off
5 Maszaros 5. Winning pitcher Pro-

Ikopiak, losing pitcher Wilde.

dnte in league competition, will
have a tough opponent in the
Woodbridge Owls who are setting
the pace in the circuit Playing
with the Woodbridge team is Mike
Sumutkn. Carteret High's great
catcher of recent years, who has
recently received a tryout with the
New York Giants.

Tic probable lineups follow:
St. DIM

Wadink, lb; A. Kohora, 2b; Ral-
aris, 3b; Sloan, «s; Konci, If ; C.
Romanowski, cf; Vdelker, rf; Ka-
chor, c; Kukulyo, p; P. Kohoro, p.'

A. J. Unoe An'D.
Jugan, lb; J. Tariska, 2b; Bas-

sarab 3b; S. Tariska, ss; Mutilitas,
If; Killar, cf; Bobal, rf; Cerula, c;
Paskiewicz, p.

Ukrainian A. C.
Osyf, lb; M. Bohey, 2b; Hama-

dyk, 3b; Zapp, ss; Bohanlk, If;
Wadiak, cf; Dobrowstd, rf; Ginda,

P. Terebestki, p; M. Bohey, p.
Woodbridie Owls

Gels, lb; Molnar 2b; Pochek,
3b; Barcellona ss; Leffler If; Ur cf;
Elek rf; Sumutka c; Zambo p.

Tenth, 6-5

CARTERET Carteret High,
victors over South River in the
opening round of the Greater
Newark Baseball tourney, met Its
match in a dstermlnsd Wood-
bridfie High School nine before a
hiK i rowd of 500 at the high school
stadium last Saturday afternoon
nnd l<wt, 6 to 5, in ten innings,
thereby being eliminated from
further participation In the invita-
tion tournnment.

Ijite rallies markad by a long
home run by Johnny Korczow>i,
>ie Biirron first baseman, carried
the Woodbridge dub to victory.

Kor seven Innings, Matt Udzie-
lak labored on the hill for the
Blues and although he seemed: to
get a man on base in nearly every
inning he always got himself out
of the hole. In the meantime the
Blues had Rccumulatcd athree run
lead over Chaplar who also was
hurling a neat game. Two of the
three runs were unearned.

But in the first half nf the sev-
enth, the Woodbridge club started
the fireworks. After hitting the
first batter, Matt walked the next
two In fill the bases. McCarthy
called time and .sent in "Soup"
Virag to replace Udzielak. A low
pitch got away from the catcher
and Woodbridge scored Its first
run. Then big Johnny Korczowski
stepped up to the plate, picked out
one he liked and slammed it to
deep center for a home run. It
was one of the longest hits seen on
the stadium field this season. An-
other Woodbridge tally made it 5
to 3, with Bill Koi finally replac-
ing Virag. and the game took on
another n-pect completely, Up un-
til that time Carterot'e three-run
advnntage looked mighty import-
ant, but not after the rally.

The Blues tied the score with a
late two run rally in the first half
of the ninth and the game went
into extra innings. In the tenth it
was this same fellow Johnny Kor-
czowski who slammed a long hit
to left center to drive In the win-
ning run.

Totals 32
Cwttret A. C. (0)

ab
Bohanek. If 4
Wadiak. If 4
Humadyk, 3b 3
Boben, 2b 3
Dobrowski, rf 4

4
3

3 5

Zapp, ss
Ginda, c ..-
Osyf, lb 2
Terebecld, p 2
Gural, rf 1

Current Affects Weather
The United States weather bureau

f«ya that the Japan current hai the
effect of (lightly Increasing both the
mean temperature and the annual
amount of precipitation on the north-
ern portion of the West coast over
what it would otherwise be. It should
be realized, however, that the mild
climate of the northern portion oi
the West coast of North America is
the remit of a combination of fac-
tfuri; It it located so as to be in-
fluenced by the effect of the two
mutually dependent factors of
oceanic and atmospheric circula-
tion, and by the sheltering eflect
of the mountains from the cold con-
tinental air which would otherwise
more frequently come in from di-
lections between north and east.

News of All Orteret Borough ii
the Pre&a. the most widely

•«a<l flitter in f'«rtpr»t

Mlchlf ko *Wsrreriiiei'
The usual explanation for the

nickname "Wolverine," according
to the Detroit News, Is the (act
that this territory in its early dayi
abounded with the fur-bearing ani-
mal known as the wolverine or glut-
ton. This animal, now extinct in
Michigan, belonged to the weasel
family. Another explanation, how-
ever, is that Conrad Ten Eyck, •
tavernkecper about the year 1800
made a specialty of wolf steaks.
After his guest had eaten » beef-
steak or lamb chop, he would be
asked, "How did you like your wolf
steak?" A young girl who had been
told in this manner that she bad
eaten wolf steak replied, "Then I
suppose I am a Wolverine." The
name, first applied to thoee who
had eaten at this inn, was later ex-
tended to all the inhabitants of
Michigan.

Cartwei (5)

CAHTKRK1' Some of the
highlights nt the opening game
in the Carteret Twilight
I-engue plnyed between the
Rovers nnd the Rocknes be-
fore a crowd of 500 at the high
school stadium on Monday
night follow:

"F1BST8 OF THE SEASON"
The crowd of over 500 was

the largest to see n Twilight
game since the circuit was re-
organized.

Prank (Ducky) Soanowski,
of the Rover*, got the first hit
of the season, He walloped the
first pitch into deep center-
field for u double.

Adam Gluchoski, the Rock-
nes' newly acquired short-
stop, wns charged with the
first error of the season. He
compensated somewhat for the
miscue, however, by playing a
steady game in the field there-
after, and it was his single in
the seventh which aided in the
scoring of three Rockne runs.

Bricks Zngleski had the first
home run of the season, a
tremendous shot into deep left
along the foul line which roll-
ed to the fence. The hit was
off Lefty Terpak, who pitched
a no-hitter in 1938.

Johnny Nascak, the Rockne
right fielder, drew the first
base on balls off Kosel in the
first inning.

Al Stutzke, who played third
for the Rocknes, was the first
strikeout victim. Kosel fanned
him in the first.

CARTERET--The Yard and the
Mechanics nrc virtually tied for
first plnee In the U. S. Metals
Roftall League, both teams with
undefented records. Including
Tuesday night's game* the Yard
has won six games and lost none
while the Mechanic* have 5 victo-
ries And no defeats. In third plare
is the Copax team while the Tank
House is running a close fourth.

In a couple of games played ear-
ly this week, the Tank House made
better use of its hits to defeat the
White Metals-Casting combine, S to
5, while the Yard, behind a superb
two-hit pitching
turned in by Joe

performance
Frankowski,

pounded Cliff Jneger hard, getting
eighteen hits, and won easily, 12
to a

The team standing Including
Tuesday's games:

I). 8. Metals Softball

Yard
Merhnnicnl
Copax ,
Tank House
Silver
Lab
Casting-White Metals
Lead Plant
Scrap Plant
Smelter

The box scores:
Tank Home (•)

Ttd Yorr, cf
Ogdcn, c
Kasha, it,
Cwjkowskl, si
Zysk, 3b
Mnte, If
Brnxton, lb
Seaman, p
Smith, rf
Craw(ord, c

Pitches
Of ftce To Big Victory
"Friti

Steady
Koeckert
Game A*

Hurl.
Office

Tetals
Coital-W, M. (5)

Sayder, Horn At
Langhorne Track

Trounces Store House, 18
To 10

CARTERET- -Behind the mast-
erful hurling of Fred (Cannonball
Koeckert, the Main Office Social
Club Softball team went on a hit-
ting rampage and overwhelmed
a highly favored Store-House team
IB to 10, in a special game ployed
Wednesday night at the Copper-
works Field.

Rated as an underdog at the
start, the Main Office tossers roll-
ed up an ear'.y lead am* then
coasted to an easy triumph. They
were ahead by 13 to 5 in the fifth
frame.

Although no official score was
kept .all "Fritz" Koeckert allowed
was n handful of hits. (No more

| than six in all). Koeckert, inci-
dent ly, went the distance and ap-
peared to be more effective ns

White, 3b
Wieromiej, lb
Steve Hamulok, sf
Larrlnski, ss
Dcrewesky, c
Ughl, If
Wozny, cf
Twyak, 2b
Mnlovetx, rf

jjvon|ta, p

INDIAN BEAUTIES TO VIE
The prettiest Indian girls in the

country are on view at the Caval-
cade of Ccutaurs at the New York
World's Pair.

record of school und col-
baseball shows 52 victories
pnly three defeuts. One of

losses ha suffered, while
rling for Bloomfield High

ol, anotlier while at Montclair
lemy und the third early tliis

when Villanova managed to
his stuff.

C. 8. National Anthem
! hid no national anthem eslab-

by law until congress, on
i S, 1831, passed u bill daclar-

*The Star Spangled Banner" to
lOUT national anthem; the bill was

by President Houver, Be-
that time there were several
al hymns, Including also "Hull

nbla," "Dixie," "Yankee Duo
' "Battle Hynui Jf the Hepub

( t c , that were sung or played
(patriotic occasion, but even dur
| t h e World war, army regulations

"The Star Spangled Banner"
leml-offklul anthem. "Amerl
was easier to sing und was

attjr employed during the war,
fcthe fact that 1U turn.- was shared

i Great Britain, Germany and
' countries wa* an objection.

Totals 30
Score by innings:

Metuchen F. C 000 003 000—8J
Ukrainians 000 000 000 0

Errors—M. Gaudet, Zapp. Three
base hit^M. Gaudet. Two base hit
— Campbell. Sacrifice — Ginda.
Double plays—Pennington to Le-
genia to M. Gaudet. Struck out by
Blyer 6; Terebecki 11. Bases un
balls off Byer 4; Terebecki 1. Hit
by pitcher—by Terebecki (M. Gau
det-. Umpire—Bryant.

'Sky Dance' b Tops
The "sky dance" of the woodcock

is prubably without parallel In all
nature. A peculiar burred note an-
nounces proximity of a courting
mule bird. The calls are repeated
.it regular Intervals. Presently they
will give Way to a musical twitter-
ing sound. The bird will then cir-
cle to 100 or 150 feet, twittering. Ttw
twittering will grow louder. The
bird is plummeting to earth and
will pitch at almoiit the identical
spot he took off. Then the entire
performance will be repeated.

4 Stan Kosel Pitches Rovers To 64
Win Before 500 In Twi Loop Opener

jrs FESTIVAL
-famoUh orchestras, con-

i and soloists will appear in
recitals, opera and bal-

thb Music Festival of
York World's Fair.

tJM artisU will be Fritx
Pons, J»Bcha Htti-

» Thoiuas, Josef

ab r h
King, 2b 5 0 0
Bialowarezuk, ss 5 2
Comba, lb 0 0
Beech, cf 5 1
Virag, If 5 0 31
J. Nascak, rf 5 1 2
Gluchoski, 3b 5 0 0
Udzielak, p, rf 5 0 0
Ginda, c - 5 0 2
Hasek, lb 3 0 0
Koi, p 2 1

Totals 45 5 9
Woodbrldfe (8)

ab r h
Molnor, 2b 4 1 1
Pochek, 3b 4 ' 1 0
Simonsen, If 2 1 0
BarceUona, ss r... 4 11
Korczowski, lb 5 1 2
Leffler, c '. 4 1 0
Wasilek, cf 4 0 2
Gumey, rf 4 0 1
Chaplar, p '4 0 1

Totals 35 6 8
Woodt>rid«e 000 000 050 1—6
Carteret 100 001 102 0—5

Ekrors—Molnar, 2; Pochek, Bar-
cellona 2, Wasilek, Chaplar, Bia~
lowarczuk, Gluchoski, 2, Udielak,
Ginda, Home run—Korczowski,
Two' base hits—-Virajj 2, Korczow-
ski Double plays—King to Bialo-
warczuk to Hasek; Molnar to Bar-
cellona. Struck out by—Udzielak
3; Chiyplar 2. Bases on bulb off
Udzielak 4. Hit by pitcher—by
Udzielak (Molnar); Koi (Barcel-
lona). Hits oft Udzielak, 4 in 7 1-3
innings; Virag 3 in 1-3 inning.
I Ming pitcher Koi. Umpires—Cof-
fee und Pish.

PHILADELPHIA. - ......
of the Decoration day sweepstakes t h e "inlnKs went by.
at the Indianapolis Speedway pit-1 For the Store-House, no less
ted against the greatest drivers of than three hurlert took their turns
the eastern circuit, a new high in in the box. Joe Fitgsraki was the
thrills is anticipated Sunday, in the third Store-House pitcher and
automobile races at Langhorne lasted the longest although he got

Total* _ 37
Score by Innings:
W. M.-Caating 0 4 0 Ofiii <i
Tank House 000 in; >

lard (12)

Garai, sf i >•
Frankowski, p . J
Capik, 2b , J
Paroski, If
Kolesarich, cf
Dumansky. 3b
Hamulak, ss
Pastor, rf
Joe Yarr, rf
Bosnowski, rf
Trosko, c

Speed v/ny, near here. his bumps aplenty.
2 Jimmy Snyder, second place, One of the highlights at the
0|winner at Indianapolis, will leadigame was a long home run by
Ojthe National Championship driv- Harold Miller, of the Office Club,
* eri in the bid for new world rec- into deep left field. Harold literal-

ords on the mile Langhorne oval, ly "Hew" around the bags.
Ted Horn, who finished fourth at After the game both teams en-
Indianapolis and who is reputed to1 joyed themselves at a social at Bill
be one rf the fastest driving pilotejBrown's up on the hill,
ever seen on the mile and hal(-'

01mile speedways, will be at the!
wheel of the $15,000 Miller Spe-j
cial which he drove to world rec-!
ords last year. i

Seeking to bolster the reputation

' I

Totals

I
i

K Ml
Lab <•)

Coughlin, 2b
Kathe, 1
Dragos, ss
Barbarczuk, 3b
Leeson, cf
Maskarenek, If.
Jaeger, p
Possoby, sf
Foxe, rf
Kielman, c

Totals '-
Score by inning.s;

Lab 0J0 nn<i

Uow Mower Was N*metl
The pasilon flower, which Is so

common In Mexico, received its
name frnm the story of the cruci-
fixion of Christ, according to Wi!-|Yurd 042 1141
11am C. Campbell, passenger truffle
manager of the New York and Cuba
Mail Line. The leaves Indicate the
spear that pierced Christ's tide; &•
tendril* are the cords that bound
Him; the ten petal* represent the

he has earned in past campaigns
as an ace among the speedsters
mastering the tricky curves of
Langhorne and other speedways
on the Hunkinson circuit, Snyder
has built a new Miller Special in j apostles; the'pUlnr m the center ii
which he has invested some $20,-, the croai or tree: the style, the

nails; the inner circle around the
pillar represents the crown of
thorns; the radiance, the glory; the
while of the flower it the emblem of
purity; the blue, the color of heav-
en, and the scent ii that of Incense.

000. The car is especially adapted
to the problems of the Langhorne
course.

MELLON TREASURES AT FAIR
The National Gallery of Art in

WiihluiiKi "ii hati broken its Ntrtct
rule uKuinut lending masterpieces'
uinl hax aent tlirett world-famous
imintniKi from the Mellgu collec-
tion to Hie New York World'* Fair.
The pictures me Rembrandt's por-
trait uf himaflf, dated 1660; Frana
Hkbi' "Old Lady Seated" and Ter-
boch's "Gentleman Greeting A
Lady."

CARTERET.—Rover power as-
serted itself once again in the op-
ening game of the Carteret Twi-
light Bascnfl League at the high
school stadium Monday evening,
the Gus Houaers subduing the
Hucknes, last year's runners-up,
6-4, before 500 fans. Stanley Kos-

was the winning pitcher, Lefty
Terpak the loser, although the lat-
ter was relieved at the end of the
first inning.

The winners scored four runs in
the first when Soanowskl hit the
first ball pitched for a double.
Hamuluk wns safe an Gluchpiki's
error of his grounder, Sosnowskl
scoring. Kosel singled to center,
but was out at second trying to
utretuh the hit, Jackson to Gluch-
oski. Huniuluk scored On Stutake's

Emil Nuseak singled anotlier
home.

The box score:
(6)

Sosnuwski, ss
Hamulak, 2b ...-.'.-
Kosel, p
Bnrborczuk, rf ...
iSumutka, e S
Zagleski, If ....: 2
Markowitz, d 3
Noring, 3 -. 2
Czajkowski, lb 3

Neett 8tar|
The loon's wings ore so small that

M bis ta lakt a ruining start M

error of Barbarczuk's jjharp
grounder, und Barbarczuk went
to third when Sumutka was
thrown out, Gluchoski to Comba.
Th*n Bricks Zagleskl^rlfledt a shot
to the left field fence about ten
fee( inside the foul line for the
first home run of the season, Bar-
«barc(uk scoring from third. Mar-
iowltz ended the inning by
grounding to Ed Nascak.

The Rocknes, trailing 6-1 in the
-sevwtn, got into the game again
whan Cofnba, Gluchoski and Finn
loaded the bases with
i l F t l

e m
jingle*. Finn stole second, a run
came in an Nerlrtg'j error and

Totals 28
Rocknet (4)

" ab
W. Jackson, cf 4
E. Nascak, 3b 4
J, Nascak, rf 3

6 8 3

r
0
0
0
0
1
0
1

Finn, If 3 »
Terpak, p - 0 0

I 0

Stutzke. 3b, 2b
Combu, lb

GluchOBki. s», 3b

Koi .p

Oxone Form of Oxygea
Otone Is a faintly blue, gaseous,

allotroplc form of oxygen, present
In minute amounts in the atmos-
phere especially in the upper re-
gions, and obtained (usually much
diluted) by the silent discharge of
electricity in ordinary oxygen or in
air, and by other method*. It 1*
so called tram its peculiar odor,
which if uke that of weak chlorine.
It has the molecular formula Us,
being one and one-half times »»
d«nfe as ordinary oxygen gas It
il a much more powerful oxldlzer
than oxygen gas, and compara-
tively unstable, ii may be con-
darned to a deep-blue magnetic
liquid boiling at 112 degrees centi-
grade. Ozone is used commercially
tor sterilizing water, purifying air,
and bleaching.

I
» f 3Totala .- ty

The score by Inning*:
Hovew - ~ . 40*
Boclme* OW 000 J ~ 4
Hume runt—Zagkikl. T h m

KM. Two
hiti~St«t»k«. Struck out by Ko-

ee m JwU*—aO j
Stolen base—Finn, umpieii*--
Qalvanek (plate) and Green.

Odd Aoqltaii WLher
y(A Inexplicable accident occurred

to the Uner Prlnojpeiia Joi«n4» ««
U m* being launched near Sp«*U
In tba Outt of Qenot, Jtaljr, on to-
t e a t * 11, WOT. This gnat ibip,
designed 4e carry M » paisan|M|
and a «*ew ol m and yi& •

CuttUg Silhouettes I*
Art Dating Back to 1709

The magic art of the silhouettitt
is given us In the shade* of men, ,
women and children of the long ago.
They form a shadow procession in-
teresting for the quaint costumes
and for the delicate appeal of the
pictured prolUus of the subjects.

The iiiime given these shades, at
they were first called, was taken
from that of Etieime de Silhouette,
17Q917l>7, who lived in France and
was one of the first to practice the
art of shadow cutting. He was a
French economist, relates Alice E.
Boiling in the Los Angeles Timej,
whose idviis of economy did not ap-
peal to the popular taste, and a pa-
per picture did not accord with the
spendthrift splendur of the French
Court circle.

As U coiisL-ciuL'iice, the poor, mean
art, as it wns then considered flour-
inlicd but it short lime. It was not
until 1828, when another Frenchman,
Edouurt, introduced the name which
it in general une for aliadow pic-
tures.

The fashion for paper portrait cut-
ting in Europe became widespread

Oldest I aim «f
The Encyclopedia of Sports says

that (he oldest form of gambling is
with dice, which were known to
earliest civilization. Recently there
wua dug nut of ancient Meiopvtamla
a pair of dice at least SO centuries
old, still In good enough state of
preservation to be used for gam-
bling today. Most of the tombs along
the ancient Nile have produced dice,
tome accompanied by cups and
buards.

tUme Production
In 1938 there was a total produc

ticHi of 147,754,871 pairs of women'*
shoes and iM.660,415 pain of men's
ehoet.

CanaampMoa of Fats Ki-pn
factory consumption of in

animal and vegetable tats -M <
totaled 4,8S4,li5,000 pound*
1938, according to Census
reports. The consumption bv u i
Included: Cottonseed oil. 1 :-fi
000 pounds: coconut oil, SSS.uiT.
soy bean oil, 243.616.000; i>l:i
233.1SO.000: lintaed oil, m-M
Inedible tallow, 764.041.00ll. .:
182,767,000; tot»l consurnpt •
fats and oil* In 1937 total.-.l I
814,000, The bureau said n. :<
one-third of the fats and <• ^
med In production of sheiV.:

Nut
They're probably just mil-

but to industrialists, the •• ;

beiu, almond* and other -.
sold in store* thmupi" i1

try, represent a hiRlilv >'
food processing technique
paring the nut* fur niarlu i.
flr»t passed through nmn>-l
drums containing a unhid •'
removes fun and dirt >
then washed in clean watci
through another drum i-1'
Ubes the shells, after win
are discharged onto slubs
wood and are dried mul

):• J •

Lou locos Having Another Big fc
WithAlbanylnGeorgia-FloriddLot

CARTERET.- -Joe Medwick in
not the only big time Carteret

as early as 1VB4J. The color artists | player who is having u good year.
at S«vri'9 mid other porcelain fac-
tories were painting black sil-
houettes on cups, saucer* und
mug*. But It wan in Bngltyid that
the art became supreme.

Freehand cutting had been done
at an early period but it was not
until August Edouart began his se-
ries of portrait* that the art be-
came faniuus.

launching value of man than »l,-
* > « tfit'iUpwfj,

*U that was
cajrs CoUlar's

DtfrWsja m tasawaeiry
aa attarapi to oor-
a farf * wont*,

%Mti . « par
suaalans.

two MUaumen
American* In London often won-

der why the most fashionable riding
path in Hyde park is called "Rotten
low." It was originally culled by
the f reach name "Route 4u Hui,"

i "path of u» king*," but
pronunciation gradually
to to |>MiURt uadlgaillMl

(Note: At the time this is written
Medwick had not dropped into his
hitting slump).

all the Southern
Lou Lucas, known
Lou Lukasiuk,' is

According to
papers, our ^
hereabouts as
hitting the ball harder than ever
with the Albany club in. the
GeorgiafLorida League.

Following are enc«rpt« from
some of the Southern papers on
the exploits of the Carteret boy.

The following appeared with u
t column cut. "Lou Lucas, crack

recently, Lucas powtnJ '
un over the right fifM '"

Another goes as full""
of the highlights of the -
Lou Lucas' homer over i '
field wall, Uieas ' i s l!

charging, aggressive Alb..n1-
stop and U ratted as one •!

cuit's best defensive. pi>"
Still another: ,'Pructi...i•>

third of the Albany's tin '
the bat ol a new p'W'"1"'
the

f
Knglish

ta London'* Umota polk*
hesAjuarters, Scotland Yard, Is not
a rw* at all. It took its nam«
tram a afaott itraat inUw mefcupolU
shaxi 8tott4ah king* used to itava
M b London rerttonce, aod when

. headquarter* w*re established later
j (ur tht "babbie*."

erjack shortstop of
Is one of

the Albany
the few re-

maining man of the 1938 G«orgw-
Florida championship edition of
the local team to be back for ser-
vtpe this yew."

Qtbs* clippings contain the fxH-
lowing: "Wlvsi Albany m*t Cor-
«Mle here on Tuesday, Lou Luces,
* shortstop tat th« toettli, hit t

canter and a

playing In tbf

to field.

.,^*r, :,^j34m*i^^
:fi^fi".

Larrapin" Lou slamtnt !
for i average as h>
singles and a triple to i<••• ••
teams in slugging. ('111 '
hita—of the Infield v -
in the eighth inning
bunted with two btni><
and made first jafely."

And tfa* flhel: "Yw"1'''
noon, playing 13 k'1^"1

th« ItodJ Bird* eked
victory over
after Allen
tit th* game, had ^ill-u

on Vtrnon H"111

" - ' ititu
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Ohia Sugar >'mUvat
In Oetutga county, Ohio, an am™

a] sugar festival in hH.l wtien the
sugar bush activities nra over for
the season. This U | n keeping with
the maple sugar renmonlM heM by
the woods IMfftitr th* Nation*;
Wildlife federation points out. Sugar
and syrup nrr- mnri* only frnm th*
rock maple Sup In only good while
there la freeHn,? n t n\gM ,u nahlne
durin« the day, frnm late hi Febru-
ary. About B h.irrel nnd a half of
sap li required to m n N a gallon of
good synip.

History Student at Ten
Although Thomns A. F.dl«on had

only two months of formal educa-
i tion in school, he was devouring Vie

i ,;,.fmlrtngly)-Dan 1stj histories of Gibbon and Hume when
ml? onkl | he was ten years old

YIT and a taphead,

-r I.IKF BTONE AfJEsW

Wtif M sf Water
Th* maximum density of water I*

at 4 degrrM centigrade (M J decors
Fahrwihelti-the weight li f,2 m
pn\md» por ruble foot. The weight
rlnr rouses gradually. At boiling
point, 211 degrees Fahrenheit. It
weighs 59 78 pounds per cubic foot.

Kqntrrchi Camlderrit Pf*U
In the Eighteenth century wild

hnri> and squirrels w r e not highly
regarded by iportsmcn became
they were no plentiful that they be-
came pestj, with bounties on their
headi. says the American Wildlife
Institute. In one year-~l74&-£900
were paid out for the brads of gray
and black squirrel* at three pence
a head In Pennsylvania atone. This
means that M0.000 were killed foi
the price on thdr heads.

I

Making Use el r i n e a w t w
Approximately half nf each pine-

apple It canned. From the remain-
der are obtained such by-products
a* Juice, sirup, bran, citric acM,
calcium citrate, alcohol and carbon
dioxide gal.

World Svyply of KaJhna
ITp to 1119 the World had produced

300 grams of radium, Since that
time new supplies of ore have been
discovered making th* world total
In 1936 over 600 grams. Of this
amount ISO grams came from Utah.

City With U r g e d Are*
The city of London, with an area

of 693 square miles. I* the iargett
in the world. Los Angeles (440
square miles) hn« the largest nrea of
.•my city In tbe United States.

i ^ . '

fatal
When you visit Gr*eci. don't eon-

In* your stght-neeltte. to the main-
land. Cruise mining the hundred*
of Islands there, if you get the
chsnet, Deloe still claim* to tw * •
bimmUet of the sun god, Apollo.
tos elfJma "the tomb of Homer."
Mettle gave m the famous Venus of
the Louvre The Islands retain a
more distinctively Greek flavor than
the mainland.

Dtaaertlerlte P e n * bi Arises*
Dumortierite Is a blue-lavender or

almost black transparent to trans-
lucent aluminum itllcate. It I* a
rare constituent of pegmatite* and
gnel»*e«. The best known locality
Is In Clip. Ari7... where It Is found in
quarti aa embeddrd fibers. It Is
usud prlnclpnlly in n basis for re-
frnctnry hn<lic«

MO feature Hlm^ linrly
Th»rt art over VW firms tiiRaged

fn the prnrtMftinr nf mcllnn picitrres
in the United Stales Ttiese mm.
panles produce an average )f flOO
ftaturt Him* and 1.600 short subject
Urns a year. Ninety p#r cent of
the motion pictures produced are
made In Hollywood. Calif, and the
remaining 10 per cent are produced
In New York

Preveatt Fire* Witt Paiai
Keeping wood WfH-pilnted pre-

vents the exterior at a house weath-
ering to tinder dryness and there-
fore becoming a lire hazard.

Defame* «f Far**e
Tb« p»r»ec Is the unit used In dl*-

cutting the distance of the stnrs. It
I* equal to J M light years, or ap-
pr^xImaielT ?O Ontl.noo.noo.OOO mile*

Search twr (Ml Wit* Erfce Camera
The starch for ell is carried on j

with modern methods through the '
line el an earthquake echo earner*, i
a geophysical recording osrill.v I
•cope, which record* tound vibra- |
lion* froaa an underground explo- .
lion.

PresMcata Wtw Harrtad WMews
Seven of our President! married

widow). George Washington mar-
ried Martha (Dandrtdgt) CuXIs:
Thomas Jefferion. Martha (Waylea)
Skelton; Jnmet Madison, Dorothy
(Payne) Tndd; Andrew Jackton.
Rachel (Donelson) Robardi Mlllard
FllUnore's second wife was a widow.
Caroline <Cnrm!rhnel) Mclntoth: %O
was Reninmin H.irrison's. Mary
Scott (Lord) Dlnimlek, and Wood-
row Wiltrm's. Kditli (Rnlllr.g) Oalt.

TV Celt* ft*
The name buff as

enlnr m derlVifd tTMtl dM ;
buff-iin rh* common o t of 1
wi-ri'l which diltet* from <
Iran hviffalci nr hlsnn, TnH <
ippli'-ntir>n nf the word buff I
> tnft light leather of the
type rr>mmnn!y used for
uniforms In nld.-n day*.
the nurd Inn Is an ancient
referring t> the color of the ustl
tanned with tin oak tnhitlon.

Uaall en S*rr»wtag
North Carolina's Constitution |

hlblts the state or any coUO*J,'i
city within It from borrowing 1
ing any two years more than
thirds of what was paid oh the |
lie debt during the preceding
years.

/LIH JIM f CRCE
mH**OuT

YN1* Wise PfcLt WfcVTMM
TM/W VlAKCS M l lieUL UKB

y. st'>nch.imm.er—Didn't I see
Inputs wallop you with a

c",H,(. stonehamnwr — H«w, It
. lv an Inflated bltddtr. He's

i awful dirt.

OUT OF mfe CLAW

'•/;

10 4IVI1

OH

••;; , Chuggins' machlM got
s h. tsi'pnwer?"

t mure horsepower than Chug-
LS has hnrse sens*."

INFORMATION

I'B.tb tuld me you appealed eipe-
tlly to his Intellect"
j'G.HHlnfjs, that's the flrit! ever
in he had one." I

JUST SO F A *

613 15 A LITTUB
-ED ZOP
MK YOu'l-L

Line IT.

1

V V

&A

IT 5OM«

Hf5 OUR
U BOOM .^J

j'lig Parent—Your discipline;'
i!"A. But dpn't the studeott !.

Ji:ii::::is dtceiva youl
-They have never deceived

- ̂ '-so (ar as I have been able i \W^c-

% *
IN TUB laUUJBB

, . WELCOME-TO THE W MUST W VCRf
('.OOP ID LAND "IWIE 0T(MV r 7 NICE TO l*fl£ WtoEf

j — — — J ^ — | 5UM.

\f;

n"t- N.iw that Prank and Mary
ni f e d , 1 suppow thty'U at
[ i c i c d to make a cozy little

6KFNEP fA A HOT
lioptrr AND HCRE3 A

THE KITCHEN Wt>
.SEE IF Ml HASTUt
CAKEA BAKED

MARK OF HONOB

[;''- What , horrid tear
r "•'> <w hi* foreJwwL

THB u n

rem

• J i l T P O W l ^

I YA NICE

fc'iMv!,"^10'1111^
7 dogH
' "'I'lo don't ord«r poit-

uiui ao<la wttar la]

inuit ftnuMlf I

ILL MAKE HIMl (EASY NOW,

LEEDLE

0 ^ 5
11t« VK PUTTIH "TEH MOT I

*1IWtt'UN1»«PRUHtNlMnf,l| j BOARD LOOJC INI

<!TVCI{E"SA'

^ * « ;

but

WASABOAKDlOOX

IM THE HOUSE ITHEM
PUFF IS REAMY AND I
HE KID5 I S L O m p y

) IN THE CEILAR /

[ ICt WATEK AND CHESTNUT WJKKS,
tThW^WOT! AM>fM WWEKlOfiflEO!

TIU MY
HEAVES IN

BLOW Mf! BUT
HAT WO* CA
UPOOlCHi

I THINK I SEC
A SAIL!

« j r r ! 1 fionr A
«WNrU AND IM
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SOUTHERN LASS NAMED "COSMOPOLITAN GIRL1

Isabel Caldwell McDougal—"As Pretty As Soring [n the South

Why Prefer Particular Colors
Each of us tins a preference for

tome particular ctilor. but not nil
of u» know why. A slight knowl-
edge of the meaning in* color will
help us analyze our likes and dis-
likes. It is wise to consider Hie
characteristic properties of individ
ual colors before we proceed tc
change the color combinations In
our homes. Red, for instance, sym-
bolizes vitality, energy, power, It
Is highly stimulating. Blue sigul

FASHION NOTES

Mesh comes to the front for sum-
mer day sizilers, and Virginia
Bruce finds that black open-mesh
net is ideal SB a summer non-crush-
able, breezy fabric. The actrtss' one-
piece dress hat has white net edging
its round neckline, facing the front
bodice opening »nd accenting th«
impressed pleats of the skirt. This

nes tranquility. Psychologically, lti i jives the skirt a flaring, black and
influence is quieting. Yellow *ym
bolizet liKht, cheerfulness. Green
soothes, yet exhilarates.
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The Different Blood Types
There lire four main blood groups.

In classifying the types of blood two
test serums are used. If the blood
does not clot with either serum
he blood is type I; if it clots with

both it is type IV; If it clots with
one but not with the other it is type
II or type III. depending on which
one h present when the clotting

en place. The various types of
blood do not indicate anything about
health. All are normal.

Meaning ot Name U l y u e i
The name Ulysses, Latin form of

the Greek Odysseus, means "the
hater," or "angry or wrathful one."
The heroic exploits of Ulysses, king
of Ithaca, in the Trojan war are told
in Homer's "Odyssey," Absent 20
years, he returned to find his wife
Penelope faillifully waiting, refus-
ing to believe him dead Ulysses
Aldrovandus, Sixteenth century Ital-
ian naturalist, founded the botanical
garden of Bologna and was first to
collect an herbarium.

Su:ur t.< lipsf I'a'.li
The maximum width uf the

ot u :nl;ir I'clipsi' is 100 mill's.
[ latl l

white stripe effect which la en
hanced by the waist-length jacket
with pleated lapels tsjged in the
white net

For sight seeing at the fair, Rita
Johnson selects a navy and white
printed silk suit. The one-piece dress
features an all-round pleated skirt,
shirtwaist bodice and waist-length
fitted jacket with crisp pique lapels.
The season's necessary flash of red
is achieved in the woolen reefer,
double-breasted with navy stitched
pockets. Pill-box of navy straw,
white gloves, shoes, and big whit(
link choker give the coBtume a chic
world of tomorrow look.

For her summer coat, Myrna Loy
selects black triple sheer wool, with
impressed pleats belted in across
the center front with looped ascot
edged in white piqu6 to match the
huge corsagt of pique flowers worn
on the narrow lapel. Worn ovei
print dresses, the coat gives an ap-
pearance of a three-piece ensemble
and with jeweled lapel ornament
may be worn for dressy afternoon
or informal evening.

Barber Calls 'Next/
It May Be Marriage

I'"; AST HAMPTON. CONN.-
When Paul O'Connor, the barber,
rails "next," he's never sure
whether it's going to bo a hair-
iMit, shave or a marriage.

O'Connor is a justice of the
peace and young couples visit
liis «hop to be married.

One couple insisted upon sit-
ting In the barber chairs while
they were "spliced."

Petroleum Industry Hal
Variety of Expressions

Thp petroleum Industry h i s creiit-
p<\ 8 highly picturesque Inngunge of
t« own. Many of Its term« and ex-

pressions are understandable only
to those within 1he Industry. Her«
Is » short glossary, «lveti by » wrlt-

r In the Chicago Trlbun*, of som«
of Hie more common terms:

I,oration—Where a stake Is driv-
en marking a spot where a well II
t<> bt drlvrn.

Ctimher—An nil or gas well which
hJows oil nr gRa into the air.

Wild c a t - A location, drilling op-
erniinn or well which is producing,
lixntccl ouiside a well defined pro-
during nren.

Wild well.-A gusher out of con-
trol.

Rotary —(n) General term for ro-
tnry tools and equipment.—(b) typ«
of drilling tool which bores into th«
earth in a manner similar to the
way In whlcli an auger borei into
wood.

Pits niitl cellar—Excnvatlon pits
are usrd to hold water and drilling
fluid; the cellar is the walled up
space under the derrick where •/o-
t:iry connections are Installed.

Tool pusher—One having charge
nt the contractor'* field work.

Tour (pronounced tower) — Tht
working period for oil field employ-
ees. Field men say "going on tour"
fnr starting to work and "going oft
tmir" for quitting.

Roughneck—A man who works on
the derrick floor of a rotary rig;
usually there are four of them,
known as the firemen or potmen,
drrrickmen and two "floormen."

Roustabout—A lease worker or
outside man on a rotary crew. Th«
term is used loosely to mean a gen
cral handy man.

Cable tools (also called standard
tools) — Drilling equipment which
makes a hole by pounding In tha
same way tha* a hole Is made when
a slnke is driven into the ground.

SUICIDES OF WILD
GEESE IS PROBLEM

Reindeer U Held Unique
Among th« Deer Family'

The reindeer Is unique among
deer in that the fema!". like the
male, carries antlers, although they
are smaller, It also differs from
most deer in having young without
spots, writes Ernst Schwan in Na
ture magazine. The reindeer is
only deer that has became attached
to man and has been domesticated.

The range of the reindeer (the
name being here used in its broad-
est sense) includes the Arctic por-
tions of both the old and the New
Worlds. In America it is called the
caribou. It is found in Scandinavia,
Spitzbergen, northern Russia, Sibe
ria, as well as In Alaska, most of
Canada, Greenland and other Arc-
tic islands. During the great Ice age
reindeer were forced much farther
south. In France and Germany their
meat provided a staple food tor
paleolithic man, and their antlers
and bones the material for his tools
and weapons. Some of the rock Ml-
gravings left in the caves of west-
ern Europe by prehistoric man in-
clude beautiful representations ot
this animal.

LONDON MOVES TO
PROTECT CHILDREN

IN EVENT OF WAR

Frank Pick, M«»t«r Mind of
Transport, in Charge of

City's Evacuation.

LONDON.-Th« secret of the Iden-
tity of the man who will be th«
(rand master of London"! evacua-
tion, In the event of a war, was
not very well kept, though It W M
suppressed by the newspapers. Evfn
If Fleet Street had not known that
Frank Pick would be the man by
the fact that It was Pick who had
handled the miniature evacuation
last September, anyone conversant
with local conditions would have
been almost certain that the major
appointment would go to him.

Pick it the operating brain be-
hind the London subways, the Lon-
don omnibu«e» »nd ev»ry form of
public transport within the enor-
mous metropolitan area. He worki
hand in hand with the chairman of
the London passenger transport
board. Lord Ashfleld, who, for all
his English peerage, li the ion of
the late Henry Stanley of Detroit,
and Who learned all about trans-
port when he served with the De-
troit United railways and with the
Public Service railways of New Jer-
sey.

"Colossal" Is not too big a word
to use to describe the job Pick will
have to do the moment war breaks
out. He will be responsible for the
transport by jail and road of some-
thing like half the population of Lon-
don, beginning with the nick snd
the children.

Full details as to how these rnor-
mous masses of humanity are going
to be moved have not yet been pub-
lished, but It It known already that,
in principle, every child, either nr
compsnliil by one pr both parents,
in most cases the mother, or as «
unit of a school, will bo cleared out
of London on the first rtny of nn
emergency. Thereafter, those peo-
ple scheduled for evacuation will
be gradually « n t aw»y, and the
enormous volume of empty vehicles,
both on road snd rail, will be
brought back to London for now
loads by alternative routes so as not
to choke the outward slrram.

nU .pual Patients Puiile.
Next to the children, the moving

of hospital patients presents the
greatest problem. Every sick per-
son who can poinibly be moved will
be taken out of London, not only for
his own safety but in order to nuke
room for those casualties which will
till the hospitals from among the
people who will necessarily have to
stay in the capital.

A service of ambulance trains and
of motor ambulances for road work
is being worked out, but the difficulty
that confronts Pick and his assist-
ants is the great shortage of road
ambulances.

Where Is OoahenT
Th<i location of biblical Goshen

cannot now be positively Identified,
but it was somewhere on the eastern
border of Egypt. The Egypt on our

map» of today, however, l» not the
Egypt of the Pharaohs. Ancient
Egypt consisted only of the Nile val-
ley, the Fayum and the DeHn-
a long narrow strip of land watered
each year by the Inundations of the
Nile river. The Land of Goshen
wat located somewhere between the
Delta and the Isthmui of Suez, not
In ancient Egypt proper, though It
Wti under the Jurisdiction of the
Pharaohs.

18.000 Mayors In 0 . 8.
The number of mayor! In the

United States li approximately 10,-
000 This repreients rrtost Incor-
potated places In the country, with
the exception of certain towns in
New England which are governed
by town council!.

•Penalty' Knvelepea
For a few yrars, from 1873 to

1877, the government used special
departmental postage stamp! In-
stead of the franking signatures, but
these stamps were not found to be
practical and the old system was
partly restored by granting the va-
rious departments the franki»K priv-
ilege, but requiring »he use of "pen-
alty" envelopes and making their
mi«u»e punishable by a fine of WOO.
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SMOKE and GREASE
wont harm

No One Seems to Know What
To Do About It.

INDIANAPOLIS, 1ND. - Indiana
conservationists agree that some-
thing ought to be done about wild
geese killing themselves, but no one
seems to know what to do.

Bird Sense
Many sportsmen and naturalists

credit birds with reasoning power
. . . because they learn from expe-
rience . . . they point out that an
experienced pheasant, for instance,
is very difficult to flush . . . the bird
fearns that any noise coming toward
him may be a signal of danger . . .
and instead of flushing, he will
creep along the ground, or run

Machine Age
An instance was reported In Tex-

as where a single tractor displaced
nine tenant families.

HOLLYWOOD'S NEWEST NEWLYWEDS

Frequent suicides by the wildlowl | refusing, until forced, to rise into
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have been reported in the state.
At Washington a flock of geese

landed in the streets one rainy night,
got tangled up in trees and high
tension wires and jaywalked into au-
tomobiles with disastrous results.

At Fort Wayne geese made an ill-
advised landing at the airport, mis-
taking the wet concrete runways lor
lagoons.

Most recent was the case of four
wild geese which crashed onto the
ice of Lake Eva, near Worthington.
The results were much more dras-
tic than those attending "Little
Eva's" escape, on the ice, for they
broke their necks.

This caused a huddle of the state
conservation department, the Greene
County Conservation club, Game
Warden Estil Fulk, who reported the
accident, and the U. S. biological
survey which apparently left the
conservationists considerably bat
fled.

They admit that the lakes they
build to entice waterfowl into the
slitte became dangerous hazards to
the wild geese in freezing weather.

Laws making it illegal to kill wild
geese out of season have been ob-
tained by the conservationists. Now
they must find a way to prevent the
geese from killing themselves,

Smokestack Worker It

Happiett When Highest
AUBURN, lND.-IX-Bpite the fact

that he has had a few close calls,
Frank Kuhlman of Auburn would
laihet wuik on a 170-fuot smuke-
bluck (or even higher if possible)
than une on the ground.

Kulilmau has been building stocks
hum Connecticut to Florida and
west to Alberta, Canada, for the
past 34 years. He has worked on
more than 500 In all.

but he has never forgotten the
time when he was working on a 225
foot stack and was accidentally
bumped by a tender (helper or top
man). Over he went; but the tend-
er oaught him by the suspendert
and pulled him back.

When working on stacks no one is
permitted to make any sudden
nuises ur exclamations, Kuhlman
said. Every move is timed and one
fast move-—or false move-mnlgh
mean death to someone.

The tallest suck on which Kuhi
man has worked waj tht ^
stack at Rochester, N. Y. Hit' nex
Job will be on a 140-foot stack at
Baltimore.

•

the air where he might become a
target for a sportsman's gun , . .
or a bird of prey . . . for this rea-
son, spaniels are the best dogs for
hunting pheasants . . . they will
crowd the bird until it flushes . . .
instead of pointing him.

Record Crowd
The record crowd for Big Ten

basketball is 15.700, drawn to the
University of Minnesota field house
for the OhiivState game.

WANT ADS
BEAUTY SHOPS

Stamps! What's Tkem?
Oldtimer, Wants to Know
HENDERSON, TEXAS.-Carl Pitt-

man, amateur stamp collector of
Henderson, Texas, tells this:

He stopped at an out-of-the-way
farmhouse in the hills and-aftar
some casual conversation—Inquired
if the farmer had any ancient
stamps.

"Stamps?" said the farmer.
"What's them?"

Pittman explained, thinking the
farmer had not heard him correctly.
He described them as bits of en-
graved paper from post offices.

They're
W'PROOfiD

with

tug, nn mure KITniiliiiiH. Tln« nin,i;n,K

nrw intrrior paint in |innif Hg;iiiiHl any Hliiin! I,,,.,,
imlinn m i l ink staiiiH Mipo itft iiittlaittly!

I.IKAS IMIRAFIIAI B«»« nn lik-- [Mlillt, .Irirx l,k.
r i u m r l , wi t lm Iwantifnl H<-iui-KloiiH linish that lilii-
nlly lasts fur vruis.

Paint your HHIIB, (i-tlins'i mill uoiMlwnrk. Mnki-ynur
own le«tH at cinr ri«k. rjinv In » | i | i l j . Kiglit lowlr

mmie in Ilixli l-luss t.olorn. Ask u«
for n rulor chart.

Dttnfifm Spetial, Quart 9 5 c
* * *

Paint a ningle rttom or nn

• ntire home, /V<> money

down! Atk nboiif F. li. i,

long term financing plan.

( H I E D WALL PAPER
AND PAINT STORE, INC.

Tel. Elizabeth 3-9862

4 WEST JERSEY ST. ELIZABETH, N.

NE GRIAIDAY

MAIiriIK'8 Pfc)JSONAl,lTY WAVK
2 for (5.00. Beauty IliUlm 3Dc. ill

Rahway Avenue. Wuodbridgfl 8-
1213. £ l7-J8

IHAHM 01JOQUH1NOLE WAVK
f rSS. Charm Beauty Hlioppa, 75

Main St. Woodbrlilge S-0I50.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

•JVKUYMAKE S T O R K S H E L L
Wttuhera. Vacuum Cleaner* at low-

est tqrina; largest aervlce dept.,
parts, inotoru; machines, UUO State
Stiuet, Perth Amboy, i-12»i

1-2T-40

AUTOMOBILES WANTED
SPOT CASH pnid for u»eii cam.

Cliarllo'u Central Qar«ge, 212 Hand-
roril Btri't-t, New Urumwlck, N. J.

5-1

WANTED

BOYS to curry established newspa-
per routes, U years old ur older. Mr

II. 8chwnrU. SSO Amjioy Ave., or
llide(HMiilml.l.i-iii1tr, IH Cirecn Hlreot.

Wuodhrldgu.

When that great day comes and the gifts are on display, note how

many electric appliances are numbered among them. There is a

practical tide to everything and it is a

thoughtful friend who selects a gift

which not only gives a service but will

furnish that service for years to come. Electric toa»ler»

and coffee makers, electric kitchen helps and electric clocks

are among our suggestions for wedding gifts. Why not

look them over at our showrooms? Price* are moderate

and payment terms are easy. Small carrying charge added

if you pay by the month.

PVBLIC®SERVICE

ltAUH- wauled fur wlpem, ulze (it
.landkurihief or larger. &C Hi.
uiHllirltlKe inilHiHMiilfiil, 18 Oreen

St., Wuodbrtdge.

BXI'KlllKNl'KD wil*8ftlrl anil ultiir
lUlon hHihl liHiuIre S, Fine. S'J

Smith Ht. IVrlli A in liny 4-L'SI!..

e - a

FOR SALE
t CYLINtihijU Ktar,Motor converted

for 'marine urn1; KO(*I condition.
KenHUHJtblt'. I'lkino Wdbg. 8-0788-J,

HEVKN UOOM I1OIINK for aale or
relit. Imjulro II Moore Avenue

WoudhrldKe, Hutindiiy or Humlay.
,6-lt*

APARTMENT FOR RENT
4 nOOMH. oil heat, colored til« bath,

lirtuliii-i- ni:reen«i1 jiorcli, Krafien
wall*, HIKIIHUH) klU'linn, rualiiuutlal,
With nr without lii'iit. H r,m-u«t

|»t,, t'u^leiwt. 0.1

ih Mmh trim***Hm Vwk


